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···-' Jesse James' ExPloits.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER CXXXVII.
A DAN GE:ROUS TEST-THE OLD NEGRO.

On a certai n clay in the summer of 1881 a band of
stern-faced me n were gathered together in a secluded holl ow, near the Missouri River, in Missouri,
and not many miles from the Iowa line.
The nearest habitation was an old negro's cabin,
ne arly a mile away.
The hollow was shut in from view from surrounding plan tations. by a wild tangle of vines and trees,
while a heavy ca rpeting of soft mo ss made a comfortable r esting-place for the five men who formed the
band.
Tet hered in a dense th;c ket near by were five
ho rses, all bea ring evidence of rec~nt hard riding.
F our o f the men were conversi ng in low tones.
T he fifth , stre tched at full leng th on the grass,
with his hat over his eyes, was fast asleep.
T vvo of the ta lke rs were Frank and Jesse James.
T he t hird. tall. muscu lar. wi th a seamed and scarified co untenance, an d eyes that expressed a cold, re-·
le ntless feroci ty, was Jim Cummings.
T he fourth was E d Miller, a brother of Cloll Miller,
\Yho was sho t in the Northfield raid in 1876.
A.. quartet of desperadoes such as America had seldom bee n CL1 rsed with.

The robbery of the Chicago, Rock Island ana ·Pacific Railroad train in July had scattered the band of
the notorious Jam es boys, and a project wa:s no:w under discussion to further weaken the present · force
.
by withdrawing two of its members.
"Three of us will go one way~ two another," said
Jesse Jam es. "Miller will do for me and Frank, for
we are likely to pick up Matt Chapman, Andy Ry·an
. ,
and Dick Little near Independence."
And then the outlaw leader went on and unfolded
the daring scheme for the robbery of th.e Chicago
and Alton train in a deep cut i'n the Glendale region
near the Missouri Pacific crossing.
Jim Cummings listened intently, but made no remark.
But ever and anon, while Jesse James was talking,
he would glance at the form of the sleeping m~n.
"Now, Jim," said Jes se at last, "I'll come to your
racket. The band divides h~re, as you are aware, in
order that ·we may kill two .birds with one stone.
The country is getting too hot for us. We must
make a big haul as quick as old Nick will let us.
"The train my party intends to hold up will di sgorge enough boodle to take us all to California or
l\.fcxico, while the haul you and your comrades ought
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•to make at the bank. will set us up in any line of hon- into any ·danger, no matter how g reat or terrible, as
coolly as if he were walking into a r estaurant to get
est business we may severaily choose to adopt.
"The leadership of this bank raid, Jim, lies be- his dinner.
"We haven' t had any knife practice fo r a long
tween you and Polk. I know your plan of attack
-of
both
that
also
know
I
time," remarked Frank J a m es. "Suppose, J ess, you
and his do not agree, but
you have been too long with me not to know the let the boys begin with a try at each other."
value of discipline and obedience when once an af"You've reacl. my mind, Frank, the same as if it
fair is under way and life and death hang in the bal- were a book. The knife tes't was what I was go ing
ance."
to propose."
"You needn't fear on my account, Jess," grunted
Neither Cummings nor Wells sl owed by t heir
Jim Cummings. "If Polk makes the riffle I'll stand countenances that th e matter was one in wh ich th ey
in and obey his orders, if they lead me plump to the were particularly interested.
gates of sheol."
Eel Miller, who was the yo un ges t o f th e band.
"Same here, old hoss," exclaimed a light, cheery glanced at the two candidates for the leaclershiv
voice, and the man who had been sleeping threw his · closely, a nd then sho ok 1: is head as if be wo ndered of
hat from his face and arose quickly to a sitting po- what stuff these men we re made.
sition.
The preliminaries were soon arrang ed.
;He was young-not more than twenty-two or
Every outlaw presen t, wi th the p ossible exception
three-with a powerfully_-built frame and a beard- of Miller, was an expert in th e use of th e knife.
less face that was marked with grit and fearlessIf not as proficie nt as the professio nal juggler they
,
ness.
could yet make such a showin g in thro win g the
Although young in years, he was old in crime.
sharp-edged weapon as wo ul d ca use the eyes of the
During the past five years, while either a member average person to ope n wide in wond er a nd admira) of the Jam es' boys band, or , occupied in lawless en- tion .
terp.rises on his own hook, he had managed to slay
A half-dollar toss-up ga e Jim Cummings the pri vover twenty men.
ilege of opening the ball.
Such was Charles Polk Wells, sometimes called
With a cool, colle€ted mien P Qlk vVells stepped
Bloody Polk Wells, · but oftener addressed by his
to a large sycamore just ontside of the litforward
outlaw comrades as plain Polk Wells, one of the tle hollow, and placed his back firmly against the
.most daring and ferocious follow ers of the notorious
broad trunk.
Frank and Jesse Jam es.
He was bare-headed. and his hair, w hich was worn
"I'm with you, my gentle tarrier," he continued, '
hung clown upon his should ers.
long,
with a nob at big Jim Cummings, "and if your pla n
One lock protrude ~ :>. few inches beyo nd th e ear
has to go, together with your leadership, I'll wade
he straightened up and braced him self against
as
from
back
your
at
be
I'll
what
knee deep in gore, but
th.e tree.
f.rst to last."
Jesse J ames pointed to it.
.right, Polk," said Jesse J ames, "and,
"That's
"Take that fir st, Jim ," he said.
-a s you're both agreed, we will now deci~e the quesburly desperado drew a bowie-knife from liis
The
e
th
be
to
prove
shall
\i\Thoever
tion of leadership.
best man . takes command, and carries the thing belt.
Holding it up so th at the rays of the sun shone
·
through."
the steel and mad e it g lit ter like silver, he cri t upon
ip,
"\Vhat kind of a test will suit-marksmansh
muscle or book larnin' ?" queried Cummings, in a ically inspected t he point and edg e.
Frank Jam es paced off fifteen fee t.
sort of growl. "If it's book larnin' you can count
that di stan ce from the huma n ta rget Ji m CumAt
me out, for I'd be nowhar o·. Polk."
was to try hi s ski ll an d Polk \i\!eU s' ner ve.
mings
superiority.
The l~tter smiled with couscious
The conditions of thE' test were such th at if th e
had he not been
1 ;fJ!- e~ Polk, was a scholar, for
h McGuffey's Third Reader, and could he not knife-wield er on the one hand fail ed t o touch the
t
in fractions?
, · ,,
mark aimed at. or so mu ch as drew blood from the J
hum an ta rget, he was then and there to be declared
Jesse
said
education,"
of
''~iJ: it's not a matter
}aJll~~s "nor yet muscle, 11or the handling of a gun or the loser.
On th e other hand, sho uld \\ ells shr ink from th e
pistbl.!' '. ,
or th ro ugh fear or nervo usness so alter his
ordeal,
Polk
, "What, 1 t~ert , is to be the testl'' inquired
position as' to ca use an accident to him self or pre<
~ ,
\Veils, care1essly.
vent Cummin gs from hittin g the targ et, then he was
"It is to be one of nerve and .slcill."
to be counted ou t of the ga me.
Jim Cumming drew a breat\i of r elief.
vVhen once in position Cummings grasped th e
iron.
of
order
His nerve was of the
and he would walk handle of his bowie firmly, and, raising it over his(
Nothing had ever phased hi
~

1

all

[

••
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shoulder, began to make it describe a number of
swift curves and circles.
"Now," he shouted, and at the same instant Polk
Wells' heart stopped beating.
Zip ! bi ff!
The knife shot through the air, and, passing within
an eig hth of an inch of \Veil s' ear, cut off the stray
curl of hair, an d im bedded itself in the bark of the
t re e.
''H u rrah!" sho uted E d Miller; "score one for
J im."
" T hat was ve ry neat," calmly remarked Frank
James.
Jesse said noth ing, but his cold , blue eyes twinkled in satisfaction .
T he outlaw ieade r bro ug ht forth from the breastpocket of his coat a deck of card s.
Selecting the ac e of hearts, he handed it to VI/ ells.
"Hold that above yo ur he ad and against the tree,"'
·was the co mmand.
T hen to J im.
" ow, old son, you must split th at hear t, or out
you g o."
The burly outlaw's eyes g leamed fi ercely, and he
shut h!s lips tig h tly.
''I'll do it," he m uttered under his breath; "I'll do
it, or never lift a k nife again."
Polk \Ve il s g rinn ed and showed hi s white tee th.
O nce more was tbe bo wie-knife poised hig h rn
t he air.
Once more it mad e its curves a nd ci rcl es.
" Ready ! Now !"
breathless lmsl followed the passage through
t he ::iir bf Jim Cummin gs' kn ife.
Then, "He's done it, was th e cry of ~I iller ; " hit
it plu111b in th e ce nter."
nd so !!e had.
·'Polk's all righ t!" said J esse Jam es. " Now, settle t he arrangements amon g yoursefres, for yon
m ust star t this eveni ng for \ Vat5on, where you wiil
meet Bill Gartner an d J ake Shelford. The four of
vou oue-h t to do t he trick without any trouble. Ten
\"1ays he~ ce we will me et aga in in the hollow if vve are
1
1out of iimbo.'
Suddenly the party saw an old negro coming tova rd t hem.
He salu ted the five outlaws respectfully, and then
hambled on.
" Th at old fellow's true blue," said Jesse James;
·r do n't know him personally, but I'll bet a big do!~ ki r that he knows me. \ Vood Hite has often spoken
; "'l him. H e used to live in Clay County, but not in
-my nei g hborhood ."
s " \Vhat's his na me ?" queried Polk ·w ells.
·'Old N ico demu s."
e "Old N ick, eh? Then he must be a devilish good
,; eJJ ow. I feel that I ought to make· his . actnain tance."

3

The time was to come when both Vl ells and Cummings were to have the liveliest recollections of the
ag ed Ethiopian . .
When the five outlaws passed from .view of the
grassland into the thicket and shrubbery Old Nicodemus began to act in a peculiar manner.
He stopped short in his walk when the band of
the dreaded James boys were no longer in sight, and
gave utterance to a low chuckle of satisfaction.
" Fooled 'em, sure,''- he muttered. "Jess never
suspected but what I was the genuine old Nick. If
be knew that the old darkey passed in his checks a.
fort nig ht ag o he 'd be after my credentials in short
order."
The darkey was a cold fraud.
T hat is. he was a fraud as a colored man.
As a matt er of fa ct he w~s Burton Braham, a noted
v.,r este rn detective.
Though not yet twenty-five years of age, he had
made a reputation for bra very and shrewdness second to none of his brethren in the profession.
" The re is some deviltry afoot or the boys would
not have rendezvoused in the hollow," he said r::>
himself. as he gazed in 'the direction of the spot
where the outlaws had gone, "and I'm going to fin<l
ou t what it is or know the reason why."
H e well knew when he pitted himself against the
James boys or their comrades in crime that he took
hi s life in his hands, for th e detectives were few, indeed, wh o had ever succeeded in scoring a point
against these notorious and case-hardened desperado es of the Missi ssippi Valley.
Some of the bravest man-hunters in the Union-detectives who had been trained under Byrnes and
Pinkerton-had tried to break up the band and arrest the leaders, only to disappear forever f'rom the
sight and knowledge of the world.
Woe be to the detective then. whose identity should
become known to the outlaws when engaged in
tracking them down.
1
Death, swift and awful, would certainly follow such
a discovery, unless ' the daring officer of the law
should be possessed of almost superhuman strength
and cunning.
Burton Braham knew all this, as has been said, and
yet he deliberately turned in his course, and hurried
rapidly in the trail of the outlaws.
He had reached the edge of the thicket when the
sound of horses' hoofs beyond caused him to grit'his
teeth in rage.
1
' They have the best of me this time," was his
thought, "and I'll probably never strike such a lucky
chance again, as I had when I caught sight of the
five of 'em up there on the bank of the river.
"Why didn't I steal up Ofl them?
"I ought to have done it, and piped off their conversation ·instead of taking the chances of their go-
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ing back to the hollow and staying there a few hours,
long enough to accommodate me.
··Accommodate tne," he repeated, with a harsh
laugh. "No, that's not the kind of accommodation
I'm likely to meet at their hands.
"But I'm not going back to the cabin, now I've
got so far on my trip. I'm going to inspect their
old camp. Maybe I may strike something that may
give me a clew to their new game."
He made as little noise as possible, and had
reached a point about twenty feet from the edge of
the clearing -that held the hollow, when the sound
oi voices in 'e arnest conversation greeted his eats.
The sour, disappointed look on his face immediately gave way to one of delight.
Slowly and carefully he made his way forward until he could see into the open space.
Leaning against the big sycamore were Polk
Wells and Jim Cummings.
·Jesse and Frank Jam es and Ed Miller had gone.
The two outlaws-late rivals for the leadership of
what Jesse James had called the bank racket-were ,
discussing the details of the lawless and desp~rate
·
venture.
Burton Braham, listening with all his ears, soon
learned that vVells and Cummings had in contemplation the robbery of the bank at Riverton, a small
town in the southwesternmost county of Iowa, on
the line of the Burlington ai1d Missouri River Railway, and about a dozen miles from the Missouri
line.
Polk vVells was talking.
"My plan is," said he, "to make a bold clash on
the bank in the daytime, say just after the doors are
opened, and the first rush is over."
"Rush! There won't be much of a rush in a town
of six hundred .inhabitants. Maybe old Deacon
Smith and Elder Crabapple will rush. in with a handful of dimes, but there won't be anx kind of a rush
that will be likely to interfere with our game."
"No, Jim; I don't think there will. We'll take
the bank people by surprise, and there won't be any
shooting if things turn out as I expect they will."
"Who cares for the shooting," grumbled Cummings.
"Neither you nor I, Jim, But we're playing for
safety this trip, and then for a skip out for Mexico
or California."
" Northfield was raided in the daytime, and the·
boys got it in the back of the neck. I don't see how
you kin count on no shooting, Polk, on this . little game o' yours."
"There was too much P-in aboard the outfit that
tackled Northfield," said Polk. "This time-at Riverton-we'll waltz into the work cold sober. W c
can buy the biggest jag- in the country afterward if
we feel like it."
The det~ctive lost not a word of the conversation,

and when he left the spot he had the full de tails of
the plan to rob th e Riverton bank in his min d.
Here was the chance of his life.
By apprising the sheriff cf Fremont County of
the intended raid a posse of det ermined men couicl
be on hand at the moment of th e attack, a nd t he two
noted outlaws could be easily captured and the
James boys' gang broken in twa in.
Burton Braham saw th e o u tla ws preparin g to
mount their horses, and he t hen hastened to the
cabin that th e old negro had occ upied in life.
rle reached the door, opened it, and then star ted
back in wond erm ent.
For there in the one small room, and seate~ in the
only chair, a i·ocker, was a young a1:icl beautiful
woman.
"Good-evening . Uncle N ick," she said, wi th a
smile and in the sweetest of voices.
Burton Braham came wit hin a n ace of losi ng his
·
presence of mine!.
But he recovered himself in t irue to a nswer in th e
voice of th e old negro.
"Good-eb enin', honey, an' how is yo' bressed se'f
dis ebe11ing' ?"
CHA PTER CXXXVIII.
A

CHALL E N GE

ACC E PTE D.

The girl-she could not have been more than seventeen-was a g olden blonde of the purest type, with
a captivating mouth and eyes t hat spa rkled saucily.
" I' ve been waiti ng for yo u for mo re than an hour,
Uncle Nick," she sa id with a po uting ai r. "Where
in the name of goo dness have yo u been?"'
The disgui sed detective, instead ·of answering her,
as ke d a qu es ti on hi mself:
" W har did yo' cum fr om, honey?"
" Wh ere did I come frorn? vVhy, from C)a)
County, of course; fr om th e old ho me. I t can' t bt
th at you have forgotten me, U ncle I ick, and we hav
in g such romp s t oge ther only two months ago."
Burton Brah am was on the point of betraying hi m
self as the fa ir g irl ceased speaking, but he checke<
himself quickly as the thought ob tru ded itself tha
this i\tiissourian beau ty mig ht be related to the J ame
b,Jys.
He mu st be quite sure th at she could be truste
with his secret befo re he disclosed himself t o h.er a
a white man.
Therefore he a nswered her in this wise:
''I' se gittin ' old, missee, and I' se done los' sorn ,
ob my recollectifier. l knows yo' face, suah, n <
body couldn't neber fo'git a lubly face like yo··
honey; but I 'clar'. to goodness dat I cyan't reco n
member none o' vo' fo lks. L em me see. Dar w1 ;
j.
de J ameses and ole Miss Samuels, the-- "
j;
He pa used and looked a t her ques tionin gly..
"Ugh!' with a shudd er of repulsion. "Don't mei
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tion those horrid creatures, uncle. I know you've
pretended to be friends with some members of Frank
and Jesse's band, but that was for a purpose. I
know just what that purpose was, too, do you know
that?" archly.
T he pseudo Uncle Nicodemu s showed the white5
of his eyes, an d professed the greatest astonishm ent.
"You know w'at <lat puppus was, missee-m issee,
'cl ar' if I ain' t done fo 'git yo' name."
"Miss Marcia is my name-M arcia Calving.
\rVhy, you have lost your memory, indeed."
"Clea n runned away wicl itself, Miss Marshy.
\ i\T ell, as I was a sayin', you know er co'se w'at dat
puppus was. En clat puppus was-w'a t ?"
He r egarded her with a look of innocent cunning.
T he girl laughed merril y.
Neve r a thought of deception on the part of the
man before h.er ent ered her young and unsophist i··
cated mind.
" That purpose," she said, gravely, her mood
changin g in a h1oment," was to protect my uncle,
Colonel Herring."
" How could dis ole niggah perteck Kunnel Herring by stan'in' in wid de fren's ob de James boys?"
"'You ask th at ? \\Thy, yon haven't forgotten ,
have you ?-forgot ten that Colonel Herring owes his
life to your fidelity and shrewdne ss? that to-day
Polk \!Veils would be in possession of uncle's small
fortune but for yo ur interventi on?"
Burto;1 Braham had great difficulty in keeping up
his ass umed character when Marcia Calving made
this most interestin g re velati on.
Polk \Velis was concerned in the affair, was he l
"I wi ll pu mp her thorough l y, and then I will tell
her who I am," was his conclusio n.
But. after a quiet chuckle, he said. aloud:
·I don' fo"git w'at I done, ho ney, but I wants ter
know ef you got de straig ht ob de rnattah."
" ou want me to tell the whole story, do you?
O h, U ncl e Nick! Ifs the praise you are after, arnl
not th e sto ry."
" ebber min ' de praise; gimme de story."
' \t\Te ll , then, if yo u . must be informed of what
oug ht to be perfectly clear to your understan ding
but which must haYe escaped your recollecti on , unless," looking at him archl y. "you are deceiving me
fo r some bad purpose, I will say, Uncle Nick, that
yo u pretended to be a good friend of Vv' ood Hite,
a nd a ssisted in his escape from the Liberty jail on
condition t hat he would let Col onel Herring alone. "
''Vvas he gwine ter hurt de kunnel ?"
"You kn ow he was, or at least you ought to know.
l\'l y un cle had info rmed the officers against Hite and
. ndy Ryan , and Hite had swo rn to get even. But
he kept avvay from uncle after you got him out of ·
jail. v
. "Yes, yes, honey, ob .c o'se he did. Wood Hite

was a man ob his word.
\ t\1 ells-wat did Poke do?"

But 'bout dis ye r Poke

"Uncle had sold a lot of cotton from his Mississippi plantation , and with the money in bank notes,
amountin g to over fifteen thousand dollars, had
started on horseback from the steamer landing
across the country to Liberty. Polk Wells learned
of the sale, and of uncle's intentions , and he concocted a scheme to rob him. And the scheme would
have succeeded if you, goo~, brave, cunning Uncle
J\ ick, had not discovere d what was in the wind, and
warned Colonel Herring in time."
"Did ole Nick do dat, foh a fack ?"
"He did , and Poke Wells does not know to this
clay that . it was yot'.ir agency which prevented th~
robbery. I don't beiieve he knows you at all, does
he. uncle ?"
"No, honey; me an' P olk Wells am enti~h
strangahs to one anudder. He wouldn' t know me
f'om ole Adam. I specs."
"And now, Uncle Nick," said Marcia, as she
leaned forward and patted the disgui sed detective on
the head-Bra ham said afterward that he would certainly have sunk 'through the floor in very shame if
the delicious sensation s that .swept throug h him had
not buoyed him up and made him reckless of consequence s-"now, I will tell you why I am here today."
She took her small, soft and shapely hand' from
his head, and then the detective ventured to 11>ok up
at her.
"Uncle will leave for New Orleans to-morrow , and
while he is gone there will be no one at the old
homestea d but Aunt Polly, her daughter and myself,
unless you will consent to stay with us until he returns."
"Ob co'se I will," exclaimed the false darkey. impulsively, ''ob co'se I will. Miss Marshy. Diel de
kunnel ax you to come an' see me 'bout gwine down
to Libertv ?" ,
"Yes. -He has the highest opinion of your capacity, Uncle Nick. He will not fear any raid by the
James boys, or any other band, while you are there."
At this moment a thought came to Braham which
made him knit his brows in perplexity .
The robbery of the Riverton bank had been
planned for three· days hence.
If he went with this lovely Missouria n to her
uncle's place near Liberty he would not be able to
assist in the arrest of the robbers.
All he could do in the event of his accompan ying
Miss Calving to her home would be to write to the
sheriff of Fremont County, warning him of the purposed raid on the Riverton bank.
''How loi1g will your tmcle be gone?" he asked, in
the vague hope that he might be able, as the saying
is, to kill two birds with one stone.
"Two weeks."
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As the words left the fair girl's lips steps were
heard outside.
Burton Braham, who had been in a kneeling position, straightene d up quickly and faced the door.
As he did so Polk Wells and Jim Cummings appeared at the threshold.
The moment was a critical one, but Braham retained his coolness and nerve.
Without paying the ,slightest attention to the
false Uncle Nick, the two outlaws fixed their gaze
upon the girl.
Her lips curled in cold disdain when her eyes fell
on big Jim Cummings, but a slight shudder passed
over her when she· looked at his companion.
"You didn 't know I was in these parts, I reckon,
Miss Marcia?" said Polk Wells, with a cool grin.
"No, I did not," she replied, shortly.
Then she deliberately turned her back to the pair
of desperadoe s.
"Uncle Nick," she called out, "my horse is at the
back. If yours is here we will start now."
"Start? That means home, doesn't it?"
Polk Wells was again the speaker.
The girl paid no attention to him, but made her
way to the back door of the cabin.
. This door opened into a little shed inclosed on
three sides.
In this shed were two horses, one belonging to
Miss Calving, the other to the detective.
As·"the girl was about to step from the cabin into
the shed Polk Wells called out, roughly:
"Hold on a bit, Miss Impertinen ce, I've got a
crow to pick with you about the way you treated me
in Liberty last summer."
The false Uncle Nick now spoke up for the first
time since the advent of the outlaws.
"Don't badder wid de po' girl, Mistah Man. She'iS
gwine get back home dis ebenin', and she'll hab ter
ride like de berry debbel ter git to de railway sfation,
kase it's nigh on ter sundown a'ready."
''Tie up your clapper, old man," Jim Cummings
replied, harshly, "or you'll get a crack in the jaw
that'll make you see stars."
Marcia Calving stepped into the shed.
" I reckon you won 't go home this evening, not if
I know J11yself," remarked Polk ~Wells , and upon the
words he started across the roorn to reach the young
.
girl.
and no longer
erect,
But Burton Braham, standing
progress.
his
barred
decrepit,
and
old
seemingly
"Stand back, you hound!" he cried out, sternly, in
his natural tones, "or I'll blow the top of your miserable head off."
A revolver cocked, and pointed straight at the outlaw's forehead, emphasized the command.
"A detective!" hissed Jim Cummings, )Vho was at
Polk \Neils' side when Braham spoke. "Then, take
that for keeps!"

Two reports rang out almost simultaneou sly, and
were quickly followed by a thir_d.
Each one of the three determined men had fired.
But two of the bullets were meant for the false
Uncle Nick, and both had sped unerringly to the
mark.
-The detective was lying prostrate on the floor
when the smoke cleared away, while Jim Cummino-s,
with a ball in his shoulder, stood over the body wfth
a fiendish grin on his ugly countenanc e.
He was stooping clown to get a closer look into
the face of his victim, wh en a cry from his companion
caused him to straighten up with a start.
Polk Wells, half way to the back door, stood ga zing ahead of him at something that astonished him
greatly.
Jim Cummings' eyes also opened widely as he
took in the full importance of the scene, and for a
moment not a move made he, not a word left his
lips.
vVhen the shots were fired Marcia Calving was at
her horse 's side, and within a few feet of a corner
where stood a rifle belonging to the detective.
vVithout a moment's hesitation, th oug·h her hea rt
was beating violently, she seized the weapon, cocked
it, and then hurried to th e doorway.
It was her position on the thres hold, with th e
trusty rifle at her shoulder, and her eyes a leamin owith desperate re solve, that had induced Polk Well~
to stop on hi s way to the shed and utter the ejaculation vvhich had startled Jim Cummings.
The two de speradoes, fero cious and da ring th oug h
they were, were so ta ken aback at the girl's promptitude and courage th at they could do nothin a for a
tjme but stare at her in stupefied amazemen t
Miss Calving spoke fir st, a nd her voice vibrat ed
with deadly earnestness :
"Throw down your pistols, bot h of yo u, and th en
leave this cabin. Q uick, or I 'll shoo t."
The muzzle of the rifle was on a line with Polk
vVells' forehead.
He looked into th e barrel, saw deat h writt en th ere
in ca pitai letters, and might have weakened if he
had been a nybod y else but P olk \ Velis.
But, being P olk Wells, who had face d th e kin a ,, f
terrors in countless shapes since he had a rrive d at
man 's estate, and who kn ew not th e m eanin g of th e
word fear, he cried out, sneeringly :
I
"Shoot and be hang ed. "
She hesitated.
"You~ bluff won't work, my fine lady," said Jim
Cummings, who had g ot over his ast:oni shrnen t, "so
the sooner you lower that gun th e bette r chance
you'll ha ve of gettin g home to your pappy t o·
nig ht. "
The burly outlaw's remarks were unh eeded, for
at that moment the girl's eyes we re turned on the
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ml,rfonless and bleeding form of the person she had
takeii · ror Uncle Nicodemus.
She now knev.i that she had been imposed upon,
but there was no anger in her heart at the deception, for Braham's actions had spoken stronger than
words of his friend ship for her, and his opposition to
the designs of her enemies.
Watching his chance, Polk Wells sprang fo rward
when her eyes were downcast and while her thoughts
were turned in a new channel, and, seizing the rifle
by the barrel, turned it quickly so that the muzzle
pointed upward.
On the in stant of this action, the weapon was discharged, and the bullet lodged in the ceiling.
" Now I've got you, Miss Spitfire, " Polk ·wells
cried out, in savage triumph, at the same time catching the trembling girl about the waist.
In the extremity of her terror and despair she
gave utterance to a piercing scream .
Burton Braham 's body began.. to quiver.
Jim Cummings, with hi s eyes on his comrade in
evil. exclaimed, vvith an oath:
'Shut her wind off, or she'll bring the whole cottntry down on us !"
The words of the big de sperado had the effect of
bringing out another and a louder and shriller
scream than the first.
If she could alarm the country in that way it was
her business to do it.
" Curse you, take that!'' snarled Cummings, and,
on th e brutal impulse of the moment. he struck the
g irl across the mouth with his open hand .
T he next moment some thing happened of a most
astonishing character.
The seemin gly dead or fatally wound ed detective
spran(T to his feet, and with one blow delivered with
sledge-hammer force and precision and straig ht from
the shoulder, sent Jim Cummings to the floor.
His head struck the boards \Yith such force as for
t he time to kno ck all the sense an d strength out of
him.
Polk \i\Tells withdrew his arm from about the person of Miss Colving and \Ye nt for hi s revolver.
But his wrist was sei zed by the courageo us girl
befo re he could exec ute hi s murderous intention.
"I am ready for him. pi stol o r no pis tol," cried
t he disguised detective. " ·hose blood was up, and
wh ose eyes were gleaming fiercely. " Don't hinder
hi s movemen ts, please . Let him shoot if he wants."
The sneerin g tone in which the words were uttered stung th e Missourian outl aw to the quick.
·w renching himself fr om }'.fiss Colving"s grasp, he
flung his pi stol to the floor.
The knife worn at hi s belt followed sait.
T hen he held up his hands above hi s head.
"There, " he cried, hotly, '·I am unarmed. Do
you want to fight with these ?"

He doubled up his fist s and struck a pugilistic attitude.
Burton cast caution to the winds upon the moment.
Down on the floor went all the weapons he had
upon his person.
"Keep yom; eye upon those articles, Miss Colving," was his quiet remark, "while I show this
scoundrel that I am ready to meet him on any
ground he may choose to select."
Off went his negro wig and baggy coat.
A handkerchief from his pocket quick ly remov ed
the grease paint from his face and hands.
A young man, with close-cropped brown hair, a
smooth, handsome face, and dark, searching eyes,
and a powerful physique, stood in the place of the
fa lse Nicodemus.
The combatants were about to step outside an<l
have their "go" in the open air, when .Braham, pointing to the still unconscious figure of Jim Cummings,
said:
" How abou~ that duffer? Won't he interfere, and
play a trick on me?"'
"No,". said Marcia, with firm lips, " not while I
am here."
She blushed when the handsome detective gave
her a ' iook in which admiration was blended with
confidence, , and, taking the two pistols from the
floor , sat down within a few feet of the prostrate villain, and watched for the moment when he should
recover his senses.
CHAPTER CXXXIX.
A DEED Of DARKNESS.

It may seem surprising to the reader that Burton
Braham should so soon display his usual vigor, after
being laid low by the pistol bullets of his enemies.
It is true that both shots struck the mark aimed at.
But it is also true that the detective's luck was
never more emphatically displayed · than on this. occasion.
The bullet fired from Polk \i\T ells' revolver plowed
a ridge in his scalp, without fracturin g the skull, just
o\·er the right temple.
The shock from this trifling wound induced a
short period of insensibility.
The other bullet discharged by Jim Cummings
would have penetrated his heart and finished his
earthly career then and there had not his watch case
supervened to save him .
As it was, he was about as good as new when he
stepped out of the cabin to try fistic conclusions with
the most muscular and athletic member of the James
boys' band of outlaws·.
It was twilight, and in half-an-hour it would be

dark.
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e
There had been no som1cl from the cabin ~ inc1..
As the combat promised to be of the go-as-you1
'
· fi g ht outside had commenced.
plea!::e sort, no time was wasted in preliminaries.
What th en had happened to bring Cummings
The two men, as they stood facing each other,
safely past tho se weapons of death held in the hands
seemed to be about evenly matched physically.
Both were tall, both were built, as the saying is, of brave Miss Calving?
And why was she so silent?
"from the ground up," and both were men of inTo a nswe r these qu estions it will be necessa ry to
domita ble nerve.
Vvells led off with a right-hander,· aimed at the return to the moment when Polk 'vVells and Burton
~rah a m left the little room on their pug ilistic misdetective's neck.
It never reached its mark, for it was parried scien- sion.
At that moment Jim Cummings raised his head
tifically, and a left-hander was sent in that, catching
fr om the fl oor, a nd, leaning on hi s elbow, he gazed
Wells und er the jaw, fairly lifted him off his feet.
Just about that time the bold outlaw made an un- with a ferocious scowl on his sin-lined co unten ance
at the beautiful girl who was sittin g on g uard over
'
pleasant discovery.
Burton Braham was a more skillful and scientific him.
She expected him to speak, bu t he never opened
fighter than he.
A nd at the same tirpe the honors were easy in the his mouth.
All he could do was to glare at her.
matter of pure strength.
Besides, t here was noth ing to say in the way o f
Therefore, if the banner of victory was to float
over the head of Polk Wells that closely-pressed i11- explanation , fo r th e g irl' s look and position, coupled
di vidual would have to resort to some trick not in with the ab sence of the detective a nd P o lk 'vVeli5,
the schedule of Hoyle, the Marquis ..of Queensbury told the vvho le story.
He was, in effect, a prison er, and this chit of ri.
or the London prize ring.
So, at the first opportunity, when both had drawn girl was his jailer.
He raged inwa rdly for a mom ent, and then set his
apart for a moment's rest, he made a clash forward
and struck his antagonist an unexpected and vicious evil \Vit s to vvork to circunwent her.
One thin g gave him confiden ce in his ability t o g et
blow "below the belt," or, to be more explicit,· in
.
•
the better of his jai!or.
the pit of the stomach.
He was armed.
The b.low was meant to wind Bra ham, a nd it did.
In removing the two pi stols from th e floo r wh ere
It nearly doubled him up , and for the moment he
they had been cast by the two combatants outside
was as weak as the proverbial cat.
she had given no thou g ht to th e weapons whi ch th e
But he did not fall over, for all his weakness.
Quick to take a still meaner advantage of the de- villain at her feet might carry abo ut his person.
J im Cummings felt for his knife , but as he drew
tective, Wells followed up his "foul" by a blow that
would have caught Braham square between the eyes, it from his belt the girl's fi erce wh isper made him
if he had occupied the position to receive the blow pause in his desig n.
"Drop it, or I' ll fire!"
that the treacherous outlaw had calculated on.
·w ith a half-a udibl e curse, he let his hand fa ll.
But Braham did not accommodate his adversary in
His jaw fell at the sa me time.
this second move to attain· the championship.
At thi s junctu re the hea vy brea thi ng of the fi o-htHe did not see Wells square off to let drive the
forehead staggerer, but he divined that such :ln act ing men outside, with the fre quent altern ations ~f a
plunk! th at spoke of a blow sent fr om th e shou lde r
was next on the programme.
Therefore, when the outlaw's knotted fist went with the desired effect, caused Marcia to turn her
forth charged with murderous force, Braham's head eyes to the door.
A slight noise behind her just then attracted Jim
was beyond the line of clanger.
And at thi s stage of the proceedings the detect- Cummings' atte ntion. ·
He raised hi s head, and loo ked to\Yar cl th e door
ive's wind returned.
He straightened up quickly. upon escaping the opening in to th e shed, and there o n the thres hol.d
blow aimed at his head, and his dukes came into ~1e saw a sig ht that mad e his heart pulsat e in wicked
play in a manner that caused 'vVells to see more JOy.
A short, thick-set man, with a st ubby black beard,
stars than ever the heavens afforded.
The enraged detective caromed on the outlaw's swarthy face, and short curly hair, stood winking at
, nose, neck, mouth and eyes, and he was rapidly re- the outlaw signifi cantly.
Cummings inclined his head t owa rd the gi rl, wh o
ducing \Veils' physiogomy to a pulp, when som~
thing struck him on the side of the head and made all uncon scious of thi s dumb by-play, was listenin g
with beating heart to the sounds of th e stru ggle in
him fall like a log upon the grass.
The something was~ the stock of a rifle, and Jim th ~ open air.
Burton Braham had instin cti vel y dodg ed the blow
Cummings had wielded it.
/
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meant to take him between the eyes and lay him out town for your coming. I let out for the hollow so's
like a slain bullock, and was about to begin his ter- . to have a private confab with you boys afore you
rific onslaug ht on his less scientific adversary, when a started to meet Bill and Jake."
large, coarse hand was pressed roughly over Miss
"Diel they tell you what was in the wind?"
Colving's mouth, and she was lifted quickly from her
"No; never a syllable."
chair and carried to the shed.
"Would you like to get in and make a few do I· With th e one whisper, "Hold her tiit I come back, la rs?"
or something happens," Jim Cummings left the man
"Didn;t I tell you I was out for stuff? Of course
who had so opportunely come to his assistance, and I would. Gr?-SS is terrible short up my way, and if
hurried out of doors.
I can see a right smart chance of fingering some bulIt was almost dark, but he could see the two com- lion I'm your man, and no objections made to the
bata nts., and he could see also that his confederate in character of the work."
arms was getting the worst of the encounter.
"I'll see if I can't make a trade with yo4, Jii1 go.
He had not neglected to bring his rifle when he Stay with the girl for half-an-hour more ,while Polk
rushed out, and, clubbing it, he seized the first con- and I attend to a leetle private business outside, ancl
venient opportunity to deal the detective a blow on then I'm with you."
the head that sent him to grass.
Marcia Calving lay stretched on the floor of the
Before Br;;i.ha~ could recover himself, he was shed while the aboYe conversation was taking place.
bo und hand and foot.
Jingo Pitts had taken occasion while alone with
The tables had been turned, and in a most unex- the girl to treat her as her detective friend had been
pected manner.
_treated, with the brutal addition of gagging her.
Miss Calving was a prison er, and her protector,
Jim Cummings could not see the face of the girl
who had foolishly undertaken to settle his account
to the dim light, but he chuckled to himself as
owing
wit h Polk V/ ells after the manner of a prize fighter,
his eyes toward her form.
turned
he
was in the most dangerous situation of his life.
Darkne .::-~ had set in before the two outlaws, car" \Vhat shall we do with this hound of a detective?"
the body of the helpless detective, reached the
rying
bore
face
bloody
queried the man whose swollen and
bank.
river
con spicuo us eYi<lence of Braham's fistic work.
But the moon showed itself above the horizon be" Dump him into the river," said Cummings.
they were ready to commence operations, and
fore
This sugg·estion pleased Vv ells immensely.
rays, shining through the branches of the
silvery
its
into
it
carry
to
The two outlaws at once proceeded
up the water in patches.
lighted
trees,
effec t.
A spot was selected for the commission of the murThe short, dark-featured man who had overcome
Miss Colving \Vas knovvn to the James boys as Jinga derous deed where the bank rose up sheer out of the
deep water, and where the moon's light enabled
Pitts.
he
but
band,
e
th
of
to see about them.
member
ar
them
regul
a
not
was
He
had assisted in several plundering rai ds, and was reThe cords were tightened about the victim's wrists
ga rded as an un scrupulous wretch, one who would and ankles, and then Jim Cummings, lifting the body ·
hesitate at no crime, however heinous, if promises of with the utmost ease, held it a moment poised over
good pay were held out.
the brink of the watery abyss.
vVhen not engaged in lawless enterprises, he oc"Now, Polk," h~ cried out, in malicious triumph;
cupied him self in samplin g the poorest kind s of "out with your popper an d take a shot at him as he
liquors that the State of lVIissouri held within her goes clown. Ready! plunk!"
borders .
He dropped the heavy human burden, and it went
"I' m out for stuff,'' he said to Jim Cummings, clown swiftly toward the cold;- dark, rushing waters
wh en the latter went into the shed to have a talk of the great river.
with Pitts aft er the manner of the detective's quietus
But before the body reached the water Polk Wells'
had been decided upon, "and that's why you see me
cracked, 0~1ce, twice, and a groan of agony
pistol
here."
the lips of the victim. The next instant
from
burst
"\Vho told yo u \Ye were in these parts?"
the detective disappeared from view.
of
form
the
" Bill Gartner. "
watched the circling ripples unassassins
bvo
The
''\i\T her e did you see him, and when?"
" I saw him at \ Vatson this fo ren oon. Jake Shel- til they had widened and broadened, and finally befo rd was with him, and they were looking out for come lost in the darkness beyond the space of moonlight.
you and Polk."
place?"
this
to
you
with
on
come
Then, without a word, they walked back to the
"vVhy didn 't they
"Because they had had orders from Jess to wait in cabin.
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. CHAPTER CXL.
A QUESTION ANSWERED.

Colonel Alp heus Herring arose from his comfortable bed in his olcl-fas hionecl house near Liberty on
th e morning after the events narrated in the last
chaptG-r in a state of. mind that v~as £,ar from comfortable.
His niece had promised to return by the late train
the night before, after having transacted her business with Uncle Nicodemus.
She had not returned, nor had she sent any messag e explaining her absence.
The failure of Ma rcia to make the trip in the time
agreed upon was annoying to the colonel, for the
rea son that he had made his arrangements to leave
for New Orleans th at mornin g to attend to business
in volving thousands of dollars.
He did not become alarmed at her non-appearance-fo r she was a girl of plucl< and resource, an<l
under ordinary circumstances ab undantly able t o
take care of herself-un til Aunt Polly, the colored
housekeeper, came to him as he was pacing up an ~\
down the veranda.
She had a lette r in her hand, and the spectacles
th at had slipped clown on her nose gave presumptive evidei1ce that she had been reading it.
"Diel yo' say, Mars Herrin g," she began-she had
served him in ante-bellmn days, and still called him
master-" dat l\·f iss Marshy done gone up yer ter se~
ole Nicodemus ?"
"Yes ?"-regarding her curiously-"that is what I
said."
The old colored woman shook her head.
"'Pears ter me, Mars Herring, dat she done gone
on a fool's yerrand."
"Why so, auntie?" .
·" Becase dar isn't no Nicodemus fo' her ter see, not
on top o' dis yer yearth, Mars Herring."
"What do you mean?"
"Jes' dis, sah: ole Nicodemus done died and was
buried two weeks ago."
"Dead and buried." ejaculated the colonel, ;n
amazement. "How <;Io you kn ow that?"
"Dis yer lettah, Mars Herring, tells de whole
troof. Read it, sah. It was sent to Chloe, dat
good-for-nuffin chile of mine, by dat fool niggah oh
a Mose Washington - wat libs up . to Rockport, in
Atchison County."
·
Colonel Herring took the lette~-. and read it c::irefull y.
'
.
It was written in a schoolboy hand, and, besides
imparting the information relating to the death of
Uncle Nicodemus, contai11ed the following bit of
news that made the colonel turn pale with apprehens10n:
\ \i ho do you think I saw last night. Chloe? Who but the bad
white man that bo thered Miss Marcia so down in L iberty not

Jang ago. Who but Polk 'Neil s, J esse Jam es' comrad e, and th e
worst man to foo l with of hi s in ches in Mi ssouri. H e was ndmg
toward the ri ver, and I hop e he fell in to it and got drown ed.

The letter was dated the day before.
Polk Wells, the robber, who had planned to steal
his-the colonel's-cotton money, who was a rejected suitor for Marcia Colving's hand-he, the outlaw and enemy of both uncle and niece-=-was in the
nei ghbo rho od of the o ld darkey's cabin the night be·
fore Marcia's arrivcl.l th er e.
A nd might he not have been occupying the cabin
-the old negro being dead and out of the waywhen Marcia arriYed?
The tho ught of such a dreadful possibility was
torture to the colonel, and he resolved, unless good
tidings of his niece should come within an hour, to
take the next train for Atchison Co unty.
His New O rleans business \Vas dismissed from hi s
mine\, and all other concerns were swall owed up in
the one purpose to find hi s niece.
An hour passed away, and no word cam e to the
anxious uncle of the missing g irl. ·
The train for t he north that left Liberty sho rtly
before noon had Colonel Herring as a passe nger.
The afternoon was about half-spen t as he rod e
out of Rockport on the back of th e fa stes t nag· th at
th e town's main livery stable co uld boast of.
For a part of the way to the cabin of the defunc t
Uncle Nicode mus he follow ed the \ i\T atson road.
Then, at a certain point, he branched off and fol ~
lowed a pathway, which soon brought him to th e
place that had been the property of Uncle N icodemus.
On th e threshold stood Burton Braham, the detective.
CHAPTER CXLI.
A TERRIB!,E STR U GGLE I N TH E WA'l'E R.

Burton Braham made up his mind th at his las t
moment on eart h had arrived wh en Jim Cummin gs
raised his body high in the air to let it drop into th e
deep waters of the :!VIissouri.
But the detective's time to die had not ye t come.
A change in Polk \Veil s' murderous prog ramme
was suddenly made, and by that red oubtable desperado himself, when he fir ed the pi stol shots at the
descending body of his victim .
One of the bullets struck Braham in th e fl es hy
part of the arm, inflictin g a slight wound, that aft erward gave him but little trouble.
The other bull et severed the cord that bound th e
detective' s wri sts, so that when he sunk into th e
water his hands " ·ere fre e.
His delight may be imagined when the discove ry
was made that his enemy had unwittingly given him
a new lea se of !if e.
He had not been disarmed of his knife, and he
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had freed his ankles before he rose to the surface of
the water.
But he was wise enough not to show his head in
the immediate vicinity of the spot where he had
sunk, so he S\vam under 'Nater u ntil he had got beyond the patch of moonlight where the ripples could
be seen, and then slowly rose to the surface.
The tr~m pin g of feet on the bank above him denoted that the two outlaws were leaving the place.
Braham was one of the best swimmers the West
has eve r produced, and he rather enjoyed the swim
down the rive r in search of a point where the banks
would pe rmit of an easy landing-.
At last the moonlight showed him a spot favorable
for his purpose, and he put forth rapid strokes to
reach it. In another moment he had scrambled up
the bank.
It was in the early fall, and the night was warm,
and after wrin~ing the water out of his clothes he felt
quite comfortable.
He approached the cabin with caution, but soon
that no one ·was there.
scovered
di
·The outlaws had gone, and with them the beautiful
niece of Colonel Herring. .
\i\T here had they taken her? And what were
th eir designs?
Burton Braham groaned as he asked these questio ns of himself, for he knew he could make no intelligent move in search of her until daylight came.
An other circumstance gave him cause for both
anxiety and annoyance.
His horse was gone.
It was ~ so rrel that hf' prized highly on account
of its spirit, intellige nce, z. nd docili!ij.
W ithout this faithfu l animal, or any sort of substitute-the cabin was in an unsettled part of the
country-he must begin his sear ch on foot.
But it \vas no use to cry over spilled milk, as !t
were, so Braham tried to make the best of the situati on.
T hat night he slept at the cabin, but he was up
and ready for action at the break of day.
He started off through the fields, following the
only trai l that was clearly defined-that which led to
the holl ow where the Jam es boys and their confederate s had held their meeting the clay before.
In the hollow he picked up a lady's glove.
Its small size and th e faint odor of heliotrope
which clung to it convinced him that it belonged to
M iss Colving.
But as a clew to her whereabouts it was valueless.
A ll that it proved was that its fair owner had been
forcib ly carri ed away by two of the most notorious
·
de speradoes in Ni issouri.
Braham followed the trail beyond the hollow until
it merged into the main road leading to Watson.
In the hope that he might learn something in the
town, and also for the purpose of notifying the leadI

•
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ing peace officers there of the contemplated raid '.:>n
the Riverton bank, he hurried forward in its direc tion.
He had not traversed more than a quarter of the
di stance when he gave a cry of delight.
Tied to a tree by the roadside was N apo, his faith·
ful sorrel.
As soon as he saw the animal he ri~htly conjectured what its presence there meant.
The outlaws knew that Napo was well known
throughout the State, and that its possession might
bring them into troubl':! at a time when they were
anxiotis to avoid it.
Therefore they had left it in the road for the first
comer to carry off.
The horse gave a loud whinny of joy when his
master came up, and went off at a rattling pace when
~Braham sprang into the saddle.
But the detective did not enter Vv atson as he intended.
Before he reached the town he met a horseman
whom he knew.
It was Jingo Pitts·, the ally of Wells and Cummings, the man who had seized Colonel Herring's
niece in the old negro's cabin.
Braham knew him for a double-dyed scoundrel, a
wretch who would betray his best friend for money.
He had served the detective on several occasion3.
His treachery to the outlaws who trusted him had,
however, never been suspected, so shrewdly had the
fellow played his game.
He started as if he had seen a ghost when he rode
up close enough to catch a glimpse of Braham'.>
face.
This exhibition of amazement meant something,
and the detective, who was not- slow-witted, quickly
arrived at the conclusion that Pitts had been in··
formed of his murder by the two villains who ha<i
cast him into the river.
"Thought I was food for the fishes, eh?" said Braham, sternly.
"No, no, that is-why, what do you mean, anyhow?"
Pitts had quickly recov ered his composure.
"I mean that you have been with Polk Wells and
Jim Cummings lately, and they have told you what
happened last nig ht. Come, it's no use to deny it,
Jingo."
"Well, then," said the fellow, as a curio.us look
came into his beady eyes, "I don't deny it. They
told me you fell in the river by accident, and was
drowned before th~ could reach you. 1'
Braham smiled.
Jingo Pitts smiled in return.
"How's your bank account?" the traitorous rascal
observed, after a pause.
"Which means, I suppose, that if I want your assistance I will have to pay for it."
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''You've hit the bull's-eye, as you always do, What good could I !tave done to step in? One
ca p'n. But that's all right, ain 't it. I do your against two. and the two ha rdest nuts to crack this
work, I run the risk of getting my wind shut off, and side of the Rockie s. \ ,"\T hy, cap'n, if I had put in my
you whack up the boodle for it. I have never played oar they 'd have laid me out quicker n a mule can
you for a sucker yet, have I?"
flick his hoof."
''}J o, for I wouldn't allow it, Jingo. See here,"
The detective said no more on tha t point.
spoke the detective, earnestly, ''I do want your as"Besides, cap'n," the ra scal went on, ·' I was w.o rksistance, and if you give it there's big money in it for ing for another firm that nig ht. You we re n' t in it,
you."
as far as I was concerned. "
"Name the sum."
"No, I see I wasn't," Braham grunted.
"How would a thousand suit you?"
Then he said:
"It strikes me where I live-in the dead center of
"You took the girl to this house . \~ h a t did yo u
my deepest affections. A thousand dollars! Tell do next?"
me what I must do short of breaking my neck to
" I went on to \¥ atson to meet \ ells and Cumearn it."
mings."
"You must trust yourself under my leadership for
''An d did yon meet them ?"
one week."
.
"Sure enough, and I rnet some other fello ws, too,
"Is that all? Issue your orders, cap'n."
' that you ought to have an interest in."
Braham believed he could rely on Pitts when the
''\Vho are they?"
matter of the reward had been settled satisfactorily,
"Jake Shelford an d Bill Gart ner. "
judging by his experience hitherto with the man.
"\Vhat a re those hustlers doing in ·watson ?"
'·A few questions first. Where is Miss Colving?"
The detective was well aware, fr om his eavesclrop"Ah !" grinned Pitts, "I see you are posted. No ping in the holl ow, what was the Jiature of the busisort of use in trying to humbug you."
ness that had brought Ga rtner and Shelford to \,Y at" No sort of use, indeed."
son, but he affected igno rance fo r the purpose o f
"Miss Calving, cap'n, is staying with a relative of further t esting the honesty of P itts' professions.
Polk Wells in a little house 'bout a mile from th e
''T hey came in to keep a n appo intment."
nigger's cabin, where we found her. That is, she
"Made with whom?"
stayed there last night. \tVhere she may be this
"VI ells and Cummings ."
blessed minute I don't know, nor I can't guess."
" \Vere you present when tbe meeting between
" But you can reckon, can't you?"
the four men took place ?"
"Nary. I can neither reckon nor guess. But I ·
" I was, cap'n, fo r you see I'd been let into the
can do better; I can find out just where she is."
snap by the boys las t ni g ht."
"Then find out at once."
"\tVhat is th e snap?"
" 'Twon't do to take you along, cap'n, until I lo"There is no snap now, but the snap was to rob
cate her; 'twon't do at all. You go on somewhere or the Riverton bal'lk up in Fremont Cou nty, Iowa."
other to a place where I can meet you this afternoon,
" Do you mea n to say, Jingo, that the plan is off ?
and I'll start right out to hunt Miss Marshy up."
That Wells and Cummings have flunked ?"
"I will meet you at the negro's cabin," said BraPitts looked oddly at Braha m for a moment. Then
ham, "and whether you find her or not you must re- he broke into a cackling laugh.
port to me there not later than four o'clock."
"Well, if you ain't an innocent, then I don't wan t
"All right, cap'n."
a ce nt! Here yo u' ve been p umping me for facts
Pitts was about to ride on when the detective that you had already scooped in. Shoot me for a
stopped him.
skunk, but you'r e a cool one, tap 'n ."
" I have not done with you yet," he said. "I de"Never mind my coolness, but an S\\·er my quessire to know what happened at the cabin last night" 1 tion."
after I was laid out."
" \Veil, then , the robbery won' t come off."
"The girl was put on a horse, and taken to the
"What has occurred to interfere with the pro house I sooke about."
gramme?''
"Who -took her there?"
"Two things. Cummings and \t\ el ls have split,
" I did."
and Wells has go t the notion in to his head that yo u
"\Vhat ! Were you at the cabin when the fight were onto the job before yo u met the boys, an d ha d
was going on between Wells and myself?"
posted th e sheriff of Fremont County, or some of th e
''Yes."
Atchison officers."
"Then why didn't yo u interfere when you saw that
''That's a mistake. I have posted no one, an d I
I was being carried to my death?" said Braham. in- ne ve r learned of the projected raid until last night.' '
dignantly.
This frank admission on the part of the detective
"\tVhy didn't I? Because I am not a blanked fo01. made Pitts' eyes twinkle curiously.
1
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The time came when Burton Braham had reason
t? regret that he had been so outspoken on this occasion.
"All the same," continued the dark-featured rascal, "the boys have dropped the snap, and it won't
go."
"What about Cummings? You said he had split
wit h Wells."
"So he has. You see, their plans did not agree,
and, besides, Jim is jealous of Jesse James, and he
thinks Jess has gone off on an ex pedition that promises more boodle than t his Riverton layout."
"And has Cummings left Wells?"
"Yes, left him this morning, and started off to
join J ess and Frank near Independence."
"V\ Ji at does \/Vell s propose to do?"
" O h, he's stuck on this gal we run in last night,
an d he's pla nned to stay around this region for a
while and put in his time courting."
Braham <lid not know whether to feel glad or
sorry wh en he heard th at the Riverton bank robbery
was off.
He had hoped to assist in the capture of the entire band of raiders, and now all he could do would
be to camp on Polk Wells' trail until he had run him
clown for abduction and attem pted murder.
But first he must find Marcia Calving an.d restore
her to her un cle.
After leaving Pitts, Bra ham turned back, and rode
to the cabin where he had passed the nig ht, intend- .
ing to remain there in COI)Cealment, :mtil his hired
emissary should put in an ·appearance ,,·ith news of
the abducted girl.
J ot bing happened to disturb his privacy until the
ar rival of Colo nel Herring.
Before his corning he had had time for a thorough
and cool consideration of the case upon which he
had entered.
·
It was possible that Jingo Ritts was playing him
fa lse; that the fellow had lied to him about the girl
a nd also in relinquishment of th e bank robbery
schem e.
And yet it would be mon ey in Pitts' pocket to
keep faith with Braham, for the latter was a man of
his word, and th e th ousand dollars if honestly earned
would be paid over even if it had to come out of the
d etective's private funds.
"Besides, it was quite probable that Cummings had
left W ells to join Jesse J ames.
It was common talk in the country that Jim aspired to the command of the band, and that, though
jno qua rrel beyond words had ever taken place betvveen the two outlaws, J \m hated Jesse deep down
in l;iis heart, and so hating him did not trust him.
\ Vhat more likely, then, than that Cummings had
·one to join J esse Jam es in order to share in a
kheme far richer than that promised by the River~

ton bank robbery, and which J esse had arranged to
carry through without Cummings' assista11ce?
Vv ell, time would soon tel-! whether Pitts had lied
or not.
It was while Braham was pondering the matter.
that Colonel Herring's voice broke upon his ear.
"I beg pardon," spoke Colonel Herring, who had
hurried into the cabin as soon as he had dismounted.
"\\There, sir, is my niece?"
"Your niece? Ah, yes. You are Colonel Herring."

t

"Yes, sir. Now, where is she.?"
The manner of Marcia's uncle was almost fierce.
He had no r eason to suspect evil of the young
man he had found in possession of the old negro's
cabin, and yet his niece's absence made him for the
moment unmindful of the proprieties.
"She is not far from this place," Braham answered, calmly. "In a short time I hope to give her
to you safe and sound." '
Colonel Herring was about to ask an explanation
when Jingo Pitts rode up to the door.
His horse was covered with foam, and his face
was flushed with excitement.
"D id you find her?" asked Braham, eagerly, before
th e feilow had fairly brought his horse to a stands ti ll.
" Yes, I found her."
"It's all right, colonel," said the detective to Marcia's uncle. " This man has been searching for your
niece, and you heard what he sa1d. He has· found
her."
Jingo Pitts smiled queerly as he dismounted and
tethered his horse to a sapling near the door.

CHAPTER CXLII.
THE OUTLAW SHOOTS TO KILL.

In the presence of Braham and Colonel Herrhg
Jingo Pitts told the story of his search for Marcia
Calving.
"When I got to the house of Polk's greatuncle or
grandcousin, or what not, no one showed up but an
old moke, and all the information he could give. was
that the girl had been taken away this morning in the
direction of the river.
" I · suspicioned in a second what the destination
was, and I lit out for it at once.
" It was an island in the river, a small one, an<l
completely covered with big cottonwoods, and it
had been used many times by the boys as a hidingplace.
"I found I was right when I got to the river, for
who should be re.turning from the island in a dugout but Jute Payne, this relatjon of Polk's. He's an
old cuss, and is all doubled up with rheumatiz, and
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it's a wonder how he managed to mosey over to the
island from his house.
" I waited till he had tied the boat and was starting
up the bank before I hailed him. He and I are old
cronies, and he opened up at once."
''I s my niece on that island now?" asked Colonel
·
Herring, impatiently.
"I reckon she is, sir."
"\i\/ho is with her?"
"A deaf and dumb nigger woman."
"And where is tbis Jute Payne now?"
"At his home."
"Then what is to prevent us from starting for the
island at once?"
The start for the island was made without any
delay, Pitts acting as guide.
They reached the spot on the shore where the
dug-out was fastened, a couple of hours before sundown.
"Is that the island?" asked Colonel Herring,
pointing straight ahead of him.
"No," answered Pitts, "it's beyond that. You
can't see it from the shore."
Colonel Herring, the detective and Pitts entered
the dug-out, and it was shoved off into the stream.
They had scarcely disappeared beyond a bend before Polk Wells appeared at the water's edge, and
looked after the retreating boat.
Then he went down the shore to the place where
the boat had been fastened, and looked impatiently
across the waters.
A short time elapsed, and the bow of the dug-out
shot around the bend.
it had but one occupant.
Tlie spot fr_o m which the outlaw looked had a
leafy screen, <tncl the oarsman's actions indicated
that he had not · seen his enemy.
Wells had brought his rifle with him to the shore.
When the dug-out had approached to, within ::t
hundred yards of the place of concealment Jesse
James' comrade took deliberate aim, and pulled the
tri gger.
The bullet sped m1erringly on its mi ssion of death.
\ Vith a cry of ag ony the oarsman threw ttp his
hands, stiffened a mome nt, and then fell forward
over the dug-out and into the water.
But before his body sank from sight another bullet
had plowed its way throug.h the victim's brain.
"Dead this time for a million dolla rs," shouted
Polk Vv ells, in malevolent g lee. "That was the time
I shot to .kill."
CHAPTER CXLIII.
A

TERRIFIC

ENCOUNTER .

The dug-out with Jinio Pitts, Burton Braham aml
Colonel Herring reached the littk island vvhere Marcia Colving had been taken, according to Pitts' state-

.

ment, and landing in a small cove, the party \'{alked
up a gently sloping sandba nk to a thick grove of cottonwoods.
"There's a sort of brush tent in here a piece," explained Pitts, as they went along, " and Miss Colving
is there .. along with the deaf and dumb wo man."
A short walk brought them to a high brush fen ce,
which inclosed about half-an-acre of partly cleared
land.
Within this inclosure was situat ed th e rude hab itation where Marcia Co1vi ng was supposed to be.
A narrow g ateway, a rched wi ~h vin es, permitted
the passage of but one person at a time.
Jingo Pitts, as guide of th e expedi tion, entered
first.
Colonel Herring ca me nex t.
What happened to Marcia's uncl e was not mad e
known to the detective until the next morning.
But something ·occurred when Braham ·passed
throu g h the narrow openin g th at had no part in his
programme.
Two blows, one from th e rig ht a nd one fr om t he
left, each g iven wi th a club, caug ht him on the head,
and he fell like an ox, a nd did not move .
A rou g hly-dressed man , with but one eye, a thi n
face, and a mouth screwed up on one sid e so as to
give him a hide ous appea rance, stood by th e side
of Jin g o Pitts an d looked clown at two p rostrate a nd
moti onless form s.
''I won der if we kn ocked ' em o ut for good,
Jingo?" qu eried the one-eyed nwn, in a ,,·heezy
voice.
''\i\/ouldn't wonder, Jute. The e clu bs of yourn a re
ter'ble weepons in a strong ma n's hands."
"Yes, in deedy, Jin go, an ' we strik' out fer keep !' ,
,
an' no mistake."
There was a sort of a brush t ent in t he inclosure,
as the traitorous vill ain, Pitts, had state d.
His story, as tc ld to th e detectiv e, had bee n a mixture of lies and truth.
He had intended to bet ray hi m fr om th e o ut set,
a nd now he had pedo rm ed the last act of the pro ·
gra mme mapp ed out for him by Polk \Velis.
Into the tent, whic h was ro ofed with old canyas,
the two victims of Jing o P itt s' treache ry were ca rri ed.
An examination of the in juri es was then macle .
There were fain t sig ns of iife in t he body of the de·
tective.
Colonel H erring had fared wo rse.
He was dead.
T11ere were garden im plem ents abo ut the place,
and the two villains spen t half-an-hour more in dig·
g ing a rude g rave a nd bury ing th e body of Mar ci;
Colving's unfortunate uncl e.
But thi s job was not un de rta ken un til the cl ot h i n ~
of the murd ered man had been ex plored for moneic
· Ii
and valuables.
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A go ld watch and chain, two rings and over two
hundred dollars in money rewarded their search.
A fair division of the plunder was made, Pitts taking the watc h, as .a part of his share.
It ha d been presented to Colonel Herring by an
a.ssociation of Confederate veterans at the close of
his ten11 as presiding officer, and there was an .appro·priate inscription o n the in side of the case.
H aving disposed of the body of the colonel, the
murderers turn ed their attention to the detective.
The blo ws give n him had been severe ones, and.
though the skull had. not been fractured , yet his
stertorou s brea thing and hi s pi-otracted insensibility indicated that he was suffering with concussio n
of the brain.
. "He may no t come out o' this yer stupor for
clays,' said Jut e Payne, as he fixed hi s one eye critically Qn the in jured man's pal e face, "and he may
neve r come ont of it at all."
~' All the bette r if he doesn't make another chup.
I've a good mind to give him a nother crack, and settle him for sure."
''No . I wo uldn't do any m o r e t han I haYe. if I were
you, Let Polk \i\Tells give him the se ttler. He's
the lad to do it . and he'll fee l hmt, he will, if he
ain't given the chance."
" 11 ri ght, Jute : we'll iet him alone, then."
It ·was arranged th at Payne shou ld remain on th e
island as g uard ove r the detective until either Pitts
or Polk Wells should a rri ve to relieve him .
I t was close up on sund own \\'he n Jingo Pitts
pushed off in his dug-o ut for th e main shore.
He pushed his Ettie craft steadily on, an d had covered about half the dis tance to the lancling -place.
when a rifle shot rang o ut sharp and clear, and he fell
forward into the water, with a bullet in his brain.
He heard not P olk \Nei ls' exultant cry, for he was
' dead befo re t he second sho t was fir ed.
Believing that he had kill ed the detective Wells
became anxious to secure the dug-out anrl hasten to
the little isla nd, where he hoped to fi.ncl hi s evil comr ades sti ll in the Janel o f the living.
There was a possibility. and a strong one, he was
forced to admit, that Braham had put both of them
o it of the wav.
B ut, in any event, he must go to the isla1icl.
As the dug-out refused to drift shoreward, he was
c.0111pellecl, much ag2inst his inclinations, to disrobe
a11cl sw im o ut to iL
The red-handed outlaw r eached the dug-out, clambered into it, a nd prepared to row it to shore.
>

t

CHAPTER CXLIV.
THE DETECTlVE MEETS WITH A REVERSE.

Rowing to the shore, Polk Wells put on h!s
clothes, and, re-entering the dug-out, pulled for the
little island.
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He was met at the door of the brush tent by Jute
Payne, whose first question sent a horrible suspicion
into Polk Wells' mind.
" Whar's Jingo? Did you leave him behind?"
"Leave him behind? Nonsense! WHy, he' s here,
isn't he?"
" Here nothing-. He went off in the boat."
" But the cletective-w here is he?"
"Inside, with a head on him bigg·er'n a p'isened
purp. You didn't take Jingo for the detective, did
you?" he quickly interrogated, with a keen glance
from hi s one eye into the outlaw's1 pale face.
" That's what I did,'' Wells groaned.
Then he stiffened up and looked sternly at his confederate.
" vVhat's clone," he said, in a hard tone, and with
a meaning look, "can't be ·_mdone, and it's policy,
good policy, Jute, for you to keep a stiff upper lip
about what ha s happened to Jingo."
"Then he has- - "
"He has leit the country," coldly interrupted
\!Veils, "and he won' t be back this year, nor next,
maybe. Now, that' s all that need be said about it.
T ell me what kind of a ra cket you had over here."
Jut e Payne' s story pleased vVells greatly.
He went in the tent, took a look at thej11sensible
detective, and then came out again.
··
,
Darkness was approaching.
.
" I reckon you brought over a smack to eat, didn't
you?" he said to Payne.
"Yes, there·s an ash cake, cold ham and ' sich in
the co rner inside."
"T h at'~ good.
Reckon I'll camp here 'to-night.
To-morrow we start for Iowa, and the nex t clay, if
nothing happ ens, we will sail into Rivert()n and make
the biggest winning of the year."
" \ i\T here are Shelford and Gartner?"
" \ i\T ith the horses, beyond · VVatson. They'll wait
for me."
" Don't you wish Cummings wa s with you, Polk?"
"No; Jim 's a tarri er, · but he's cranky, and he
mig ht have kicked over the traces. at tJ:ie last moment, though he did promise to obey my orders.
L et him. go with Jess, if he likes, but, as for me, I
want comrades who will stay by me, and who won't
be shooting off their mouths at the wrong time."
After having refre shed himself from the provision s, \Veils found a lantern, lighted it, and then for
som e time sat beside the detective's form, in a deep
study.
It was while he was revolving some weighty sub ject in hi s mind that Braham opened his eyes, and
fixed them steadily upon the outlaw's face. .
"Ah!" exclaimed W el'ls, in satisfaction, "you'v~
come to, have you?"
"I have been awake, if that's what you mean, jo r
some time.,'' was the slow response.
"Been shamming since I came in, eh?"

10
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"No. I found it more comfortable m this poor
light to keep my eyes closed."
"How's your head?"
"It aches some."
"If yon could be a\lowed to have the dearest wish
of your heart at this moment, what would it be?"
.. To meet you in a fair fight, with or without
weapons, in any shape, or in any style you might
propose."
Polk Wells smiled and rubbed his hands . .
"You're a game one, Mr. Braham, and, to be honest with you, I don't like you any the less for your
spunk. If it were not for the fact that I have important business on hand I would go you one more
- "" 1·
just for luck."
''What; with fists?"
· "No; pistols or knives."
"Let your business go and accommodate me," exclaimed the detective, with eagerness.
"Can't. Too much boodle involved. I must be
in Riverton day after to-morrow, and I mustn't monkey any more with edged tools if I expect .to be
there."
"Then you fear the result of a meeting with me?"
"No, I don't;'' said 'vVells, coolly. "That isn't it.
Ifs my luck that I am afraid of. It might go ag'in
ine if I tackled a sick man."
"But I am not sick. Cut these bonds, and you
will see."
"Not this evening, Mr. Braham; after my return
from Riverton I'll accommodate you."
This statement suggested two important questions, and the detective asked them one after the
·
other:
"So you intend to rob the bank, do you? and you
are not going to kill me right away?"
Wells bent a look of amusement on the eager,
questioning face that was upturned to his.
"Of course I intend to rob the Riverton bank.
Doesn't your experience with Jingo Pitts go to
prove that he was a liar if he told a different kind
of a story?"
"Yes, yes; I ought t<- ,, ' ve reflected that a traitor
is always a liar."
"As to your other question, I will say this, Burton
Braham, I am going to let you live, for, if any man
has ever earned the right to hold on to life a 'Vjlile
longer, you are the man. But you've got to ');tay
here, however, for two days more', until the Riverto n job is done. Then Jute here will let you free to
c!o ~s you please about me, or go where you please
::m yo ur own or other people's busines1>."
,\ great load was suddenly lifted from the detect·. c·s breast.
· B e might not be able to prevent the robbery, but
his release might come in ·time to rescue the beautiful niece of Colonel Herring before any se.r ious harm
had befallen her.

..

He did not mention Marcia's name, for fear of
breaking the shell of the outlaw's spell of good humor.
Wells released Braham's hands, so that he could
help himself to something to e,at, after which he secured them tightly again.
All three men slept in the tent that night.
Before Wells left the island in ~he early morning
he informed Braham that Colonel Herring was
dead, but he laid the blame entirely on the shoulders
of Jingo Pitts, who, he said, had exceeded his instructions in killing the girl's uncle.
"You can't score that crime against me," continued the desperado, "for I wasn't here, you know."
Braham said nothing in reply.
After he had gone Jute Payne came into the tent,
and sat by the detective for an hour or more without opening his mouth, though his one ~ye kept
blinking in a singular manner for nearly all that ·
time.
Braham knew that the fell ow had something on
his mind, and that it would eventually come out.
So he, too, kept silence, and waited.
At last the jailer said, in a voice that was more
wheezy than usual:
"I 'low Poke's gitten chicken-hearted in his old
age."
"Yes?"
"Else why did he tell me to take good care on
you till day arter to-morrow, and then turn you
loose?"
"He has his reasons, I suppose."
"Reasons be danged! He's no right to act that a
way without consul tin' me. Where do I get off?
I'm too old to be meanderin' aroun' the country
chasing after stages 'n' railway trains 'n' banks and
sick fodder, an' so I have to stay 'roun' home an'
'do sich odd jobs as fall inter my way."
"What can the fellow be driving at?" thought the
'detective.
"Now. where Poke made his mistake was in leaving me out of his calkelation. He sez to himself, 'I
don't keer if the detective is loose when my fingers
have closed on that bank boodle, for I'm going to
California with Jesse James 'n' the gang, and he's
welcome to folly me, if he wants, together with the
whole raft of detectives and sheriffs from Chicago to
Omaha.'
"Poke says this to himself, and I gits the order to .
turn you loose. But, as I said before, where do I get
off? You air turned loose, and the first thing you •
does is to go after me for a killin' the colonel and
snaking off the girl and I dunno what else. No use i
for me to skip, for my nn(· ··:•c and my left-handed ~
fly-catcher would. give me away in a holy minute.
"No, sir! no, sir-ree; Poke has made a mistake
That's what, and what's more, I ain't a-gain' t(
make another to keep him company. He may votf<i
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None ca me.
fo r lettin' yo u go, b ut my judgme nt is tha t you've
m igh ty q uick, now, " again shouted Payne,
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A pisto l shot ra ng out the n ext in stant, a bullet
at Payne's matte r-of-fac t stateme n
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A ru st le of femi nine g armen ts o utside was followe d
Now he was con fro n t ed wit h the prospe ct of im- by t h e quick en tra nce of a yo un g woma n .
mediate deat h, for Ju t e 1,)aync \Y a s a m a n wit h n o
B urto n Bra ham. lyin g o n hi s sid e and lookin g tom o r al co mpunct i o n, w h o , ) hear h im talk and to ward t he door with eag·erne ss, saw he r, a nd hi s hea rt
look a t him; wo ul d as soon murder a man a s eat.
beg an to beat in raptt~ro u s jo y.
As th e bo und m a n rece iYed th e staten;e nt in siI t was :\.far cia Co h ·irig:
len~e, P ay n e, afte r a lo ng pa use, b ega n to speak
P a ntin g fro m exert ion a n d exc ite m ent, but with
ao·am.
a loo k of de a thless rc so lY e in h e r bri ll ia nt eyes, she
· I recko n yo u ' r e a m an n f y o u r word, a n d t hat if s pra ng to the detecti ye' s side. a nd with a small knife .
you p ro1 1ise<l to fo rget ;i ll ab ou t me arter you w as w hi ch she h eld open in he·r ha n d cut the cords that
let loose· yo u wo u l l k eep t hat p r o mi $e. eh ?"
bound l*~ m just at th e m o m ent that J u t e Payne, pisBraham tu rn ed th e m atte r o Ye r.
to l in hand , a nd \\"it h the fa ce of a d em o n, appea r ed
It wou ld be ctte r certai nly to m a ke t he prom ise at the do o r .
and let the less er villa in go scot- fr ee in o rder t•)
One g lau ce and he ha(] ·taken in the sil uatio n, and
strike a t the g r eater, an d at the sa me time sav e a n t h en- inn ocent o· irl fr om a cru el fat e. lh a n to stan d up
Cra ck ! cra ck! \\" en t his re,·o lve r.
stu bbo rnly fo r a n abs t r a ct mo r a l pri ncipal t h at \\"Ould
But t he b nllets nev er touched the fa ir g irl a t whom
r esult in th e sudde n te rminati on of h is life.
t h ey \Ver e aimed , for u po n the instan t of the one·'I will promise ," h e said , firmly.
cyed d es perad o's a p pea rance the detectiv e with
Th e o ne-eyed vil lai n heaved a sigh o f r elie f.
h ands fr ee pull ed he r clown to th e gro und beside him.
" I r ecko n I' ve mad e a good bargain ," he sa id .
T he act was no t obse r evd by t he murder ou s t o ol of
"You ca n ma ke a· better o n e st ill if you will r ePolk \ i\T ells, fo r it \\"a s cl o n e just a s his fin gers
lease me n o w. " ·
o u ched the trigger.
t
" Sho ul dn' t wonder ," w it h a gTin th a t gay e h is deU nder th e imp r ess io n t hat 11e had killed the wouldfo rmed mo n th a fr ig hJ ful ap p eara nce. ·
be r escu er of th e detectiv e, he steppe d for ward with
" I will mak e it wo r th :,·o ur \vhilc."
i pistol to g az e clo wn a t his terrible wor)<,
But you can' t. I t ' m l be m o re.' n m y Efe' s wo r th Jmyercc
e met \\"i t h a surprise o f th e most a g gravath
\\·hen
to let you go afo re th e t wo cla ys are u p . " ' hy, yo u 'd
ra cter.
_
i
:
ch;
ing
?"
light r ig ht o ut for Hiverto n , now , w9u ld n ' t you
Braham , summo ning a ll hi s st rength for
urton
B
frankly.
,
" I ex pect I would. " said Braham
leaped up ~ u cl de.n l y, a nd ca ug ht Payne by
" T h en I 'low yo u'll stay in t his t ent ti ll I t hin k it's th e effort ,
roat.
h
t
e
h
t
ti me t o u se this ye r knife on t h em ropes o' yourn."
The villa in stru ggled as .bes t he co uld , but the ter. , The de tecti ve k new fr o m P ayne ' s expr ess ion tha t
pressur e about t he ·wind pipe continu ed until
: it would be a waste of wo rd s to pursu e t he su bject ri ble
hi s t ongue protrud ed a nd his eyes seemed a bout to
r '
; i fur t h er.
start from th ei r socke t s.
) · So h e accepte d the sit ua tion with a forced smile,'
l'ive m inu tes from the time o f Marcia 's entranc e
or
e
s fo r he co uld not affo rd t o sho w any an noyanc
o the tent, Jute Payne lay bo u nd ha nd and foot
e d isp lea.sure before t h e m an who h ad just mad e hi1t1 int
u pon t h e grou nd . while Burton Braham , erect and
;) a present o f h is life.
ul a s o f o ld, stood by his prostra te form with
A sh ort time afte r the conve r sa ti o n tlrns d etailed masterf
hands wa rmly cla s pin g t h o se o f the lovely g irl whose
th e tent fo r a st roll abo ut the island.
0 Payn e left
e a nd da rin g h a d b ro ug ht about h is freedom .
B r ah a m exper ienced a fe elin g o f relief when he CNtrag
!t
M a r cia 's story, t o ld whil e she sat outside the tent
u fo u nd h im se lf a lo ne.
exciting only in the latA n h o ur passed away, a nd he was in a h a lf-doze with t he bra ve d et ective, was
,d
n.
rtio
a
po
with
er
t
; e w h en sho uts o utsi de m ad e him o pen his eyes
O n t he nig ht of her ca p ture a t the old negro' s
!d st art.
cabin , she h ad b een ta k en to Jute Payne' s house,
"Hold on th a r, ho ld o n, o r I'll b laze away."
several miles away, a nd ha d be en locked in a room
:e.. Th e voice was tha t of Jute P ayne .
the
by Polk W ells, who left her with the sneerin g injuncB ra ha m listene d in trembling eagerne ss for
ta
1
tion to t a ke g-ood care of herself, as he would return
•tei answ er.
~
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to her within a. week with a minister of the gospel,
who should man-y' them hard and fast.
The next mornin g a deaf and dumb colored woman
-an A mazon in strength and build-bro ught in her
breakfast .
The prisoner's delig ht may be imagined, when in
the poor creature she recognize d a former slave of
her uncle's-o ne who had dandled Marcia ,¥hen a
child on 1-:er knees.
T he recognitio n was mutual, and the mute exhihited her joyful surprise in a manner th at left no doubt
oi its genLiineness.
By means of the deaf-and- dumb alphabet, which
Ma ;·ci8. understoo d. she was assured bv the mute that
no lnrm sho uld happen to her. and tl~at when it was
safe to do so she might leave the hou se and make her
\va y across the .fields to \Va tson.
Jtite Payne came to the hou se at noon, and reri1ained a short time.
Afte r he had goae, tlie mu te. by signs, gave Marcia
to understarn l that she \';oulcl shadow the one-eyed
rascal until she learned bis destinatio n, and, if it \Vas
at sof11e di stance from the hol:se, the departure of the
girl need not be longer delayed .
Ma rcia grew un easy
the hours sped on, and
the mute did not return.
·
She had about given •tp all hope of ever seeing
her faithful sen·ant again \'.:hen ·the mute reappeare d
wi th some startiing news.
She had followed Payne. to see him meet Jingo
Pitts near the old negro's cabin, to form some idea
of their conversat ion, which l:id for a subject the
carrying out of an order giYen by Polk vVells that
Colonel Herring, who was at ·the cabin that aftern.oon, should he decoyed to the little island in the
nver.
Anxious to discover more concernin g the plot
against her old master, she had remained in the vicinity of the cabin until she saw Colonel Herring
and P itts leave for the river shore.
Payne had gone to the islai1d over an hour before.
\Vhen the party had passed out of sight, she had
h urried back to the house.
lVIa rcia's mind became filled with dire forebodin gs
at the news that her uncle had gone off with the man
who had treated her so b'r utally in the cabin.
She was a quick-wit ted girl, and she instantly
concluded that the lives of Colonel Herring and the
brave young man who had taken her part the day
b efore, were in i171minent danger.
The mute agreed fo g uide the brave girl to the
island, and to support her in any effort, · however
dangerou s, which she might make· for the be!lefit of
her friends .
They star ted forth early t he n ext morning.
They did not venture near the spot where the dugout had been secured, b ut made for a point half-a-

as

mile below, where the mu te fel t sure another apology
for a boat could be obtained.
The craft was there, but it wa s a small raft, and
.
not a dugout.
The mute had manipulat ed it befor e, and, as she
was gifted with greater strength than the ordinary
man, she sent it across the water wit h the greatest
ease.
They reached the little island after Polk vVells bad
qn:t ted it.
But their arrival was not unob se rved.
Concealed' behincl a huge cottonwo od, Ju t e Payne
witnessed the ianding. witho ut making any attempt
to prevent it.
He was curious to kn ov..- \\·hat had brought them
over.
Perhaps Polk Wells had sent them.
Anyway, it would not be policy to u se violent
measures until he ·had become satisfied that his own
and his employer 's inte rests were seriou sly menaced .
As l\farcia and the devoted deaf mute walke d up
the bank Payne stepped from b ehind the tr ee and
confronte d t hem.
There was an ugly g rin on his fa ce, as he said,
·with a rasping \vheeze:
"Come OYer for a picnic, I reckon ."
'' \Vhere is my uncle ?" sternl y demanded f rcia.
"He·s re sting easier than he was a while ago," he
answered, with a meaning hi s bea rer did not interpret.
The n he added, qnickly:
"\i\Tho se nt you here, an<l what do you want?"
" \Ve came of our own accord," the murderec l
colonel's niece boldly replied, "and if you will no t
answer my question and tell me where my uncle is
perhaps you will stand aside and let us pass. "
"No need to investigat e fu ~·the r, " th ought the oneeyed villain. / "Polk \V eils never sent them .. here, an<l
now th at they are here they must not be allowed to
skip out and give the alarm."
\i\!ithout answerin g the gi rl o r paying any atten tion to her reque st h e fi xed his one eye on the d eaf
mute, who stood, with an irn pa sive face, by IV1arcia's
side, and pointed to the raft.
"Go bac k," he said, in t h e sign language, "I will
take care of the colonel' s niece. Go back, or it will
be the worse for yo u. "
Instead of obeyin g him, th e won;i.an, with a st ra nge
muffled sound issuing fr om ber t hro at, sp rang forward with hand s outstretch ed to seize the wretch vvb o
had dared to issue such an insulting command .
But he acted with even greate r pro mptitude.
Her hand s wei;e about to clutch his· throat when
the muzzle of a pistol was thrust again st her breast
a111l t he trigge r pulled.
\Vhen th e report di ed away the faithful mute
swayed a moment, and then fell dead to the groun d.
Marcia Colving gave one startled look at the life·,
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Braham was some . time collecti ng his though ts.
less form, and then w:ith the instinct of self-pre servaAt last his situatio n dawned on him, and he asked
tion strongly upon her turned aside and fled through
fe verishly :
t he trees with the speed of a deer.
"I have been here some hours, haven't I?"
of
It was shee r good luck that brough t her in sight
"Yes."
when
location
its
the tent, for she had no idea of
"What time is it?"
she landed on the island.
"Two o 'clock in the mornin g."
When she started to run she had drawn her only
good. I though t it might be later."
"Ah!
she
weapon of defens e-a small pocket knife-a nd
up in bed and felt of himself .
rose
He
th~
into
rushed
had it in her hand, opened , when she
His head ached somewh at, but he felt no other
tent where Braham was lying bound and helpless
anywhe re.
pain
·
upon the gro und.
is nothing the matter with · me," he re"There
and
He r story finished , the detectiv e, sorrow ful
, with satisfac tion.
unpl easant as the duty was, felt bound to tell her marked
"Nothi ng much, I should say, now that you've
that her uncle had been killed.
your mind back."
got
She bore the loss with a fortitud e befittin g the ocgot out of bed slowly.
Braham
casion and her heroic charact er.
that he could hardly· walk across the
found
He
They learned the place of burial from the defeate d
floor on accoun t of stiffnes s from the bruises and
viila in, P ayne, a nd when they left the island it was shaking up he had received-.
wit! the inten tion of making arrange ments at WatHe ordered some strong soup, drank it, and felt
, for
SO ll both for the r emoval of the body to Liberty
urably better.
immeas
the
for
tl1e burial of the faith ful mute's remain s. and
paid the nurse for his services he asked
Having
Polk
of
erate
conveya 1,1ce of the one-eye d conferl.
him to go to the nea rest livery stable, wake up the
Wells to the county jail a t Rockpo rt.
hostle r, and procure for him a fast saddle horse.
They reached Watson late in the afterno on, and
When the m an had departe d on his errand, he
after their busines s wi th the o~icers and the underht over his plan of campai gn.
thoug
t aker had been concl uded. Braha m found that he
n.
The robbe ry of the bank would come off a few.
had time to catch th ~ up train for Riverto
after dayligh t, and therefo re it would be taking
hours
The bank robbery had been set for the next day,
a risk to wire !le officers at Riverto n of
large
too
Freof
sheriff
he
t
a nd he would be enabled to not ify
raid, for they mig'ht not receive th~
mont County and t he local officers iu ti me to prepare the contem plated
late to make an effectiv e movetoo
until
an unlooked-fo r surpri se fo r Polk 'vVells and his warning
ment
murder o us gang.
No, he mu st ri de to Riverto n and deliver the warnHe w as sorry to leaYe M iss Coh·ing . and she was
111g 111 person.
equally sorry to see him g o.
T he tov.:i1 was only about twenty miles distant, and
They parted with the promis e from Braham th at
could eas iiy reach it by daybrea k.
he
he \\" ould ca ll on her at Libe rty so soo n as his bu si-.
t three o'clock he left E l Paso, mounte d on an·
A
ness in Imra had been conclud ed.
that \Yas noted more for reliabili ty than fleetnimal
a
Dey ond El Pa o, and nea r t he big bend in th e ne ss of foo t.
Missou ri . something· h;;tppen e <l t hat clear a u tumn
It was six o'clock. and the sun was shining when
evening which made a sudd en and un expecte d he en t ered the s uburbs of Riverto n.
'
c han ge in the clelective' s plans.
i\ party of horse men , armed with rifles, met him as
T \ro tra ius rnet on the same t rac k, one g·oin g
tu rn ed t he first corner.
he
so uih. tbe other north.
the leader, he recogn ized the sheriff of Fremon t
In
raham
B
Tbe coll ision derail ed the car in which
.
''as ri cl i_ng, an d lie and Sc\'eral others \\·ere badly County
Bra ham ," exclaim ed that officer, 111 surello.
"H
injur ed.
bring s you here? I expecte d to find
\\"hat
''
prise,
He had the mi ~.fo rtun e to be thrown with g reat
far ah ea d of ns ?"
viol ence aga inst one of t he window s, and that part of you
of you? 'vVhy, \Vhat has happen ed?"
"Ahead
strokes
club
the
from
d
his head which had suffere
was robbed yesterd ay afterno on by
bank
"The
two days before receiYed a blow that, for the sec ond
and I'm just starting out after
gang,
\Velis'
Polk
tim b1:ought on inse nsib ili ty.
At E l P aso he rc ceiYecl the best of t reatme nt, but them. "
Robbed yesterd a y !
h i ~ se nses did no t re t urn to him until the earth was
he detectiv e saw it all in a flash.
T
shroude d in da rk ness.
raihvay acciden t had occurre d two clays beThe
his
by
and
H e was in a room in one of the hotels.
had lain unconsc ious in the Jaotel at El
bedside was an ol d man who had been acting as his fore , and he
Paso for n early thirty-s ix hours.
nurse since th e acciden t: '
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CHAPTER CXLV.
LED

INTO

A

TRAP.

From the sheriff of Fremont County Braham
learned that the robbers had descended upon the
bank so unexpected ly that no resistance on the part
of the officials of that institution was possible.
The raid had been carefully planned, and the number of raiders had been variously estimated from five
to fifteen , th ough the sheriff was inclined to think
that four would cover the entire number.
A large sum of money in coin, notes and securities
had been carried off.
No attempt to follow the robbers had been ma de
until they had remounted their horses and passed beyond the town limits.
Then a posse of determined n_en was hastily org anize d, and a hot pursuit undertak en.
A few miles out the robbe rs were overtaken, and
a runnin g fight ensned, in which the posse suffe red
defe at, no one being killed ontright, but every member being wounded.
.
"That fellow. Wells," said the :; heriff, "fought like
a devil incarnate. The men of the posse outnumbered his force three to one . and yet vV ells himself
seemed investee! with the punishing power of ten ordinary men, for his shots never missed, while the bullets flew around him like hail, and never touched his
person.
"And , what a perfect horseman he is, too! \Vhy,
tl1ey tell me that he ri valed _a Comanche warrior !;1
the skill and agility with which he gyrat ed about his
hor se while the fight was on.
.
"I was up at the county seat when the robber;r
took place," concluded the sheriff, "or else I shoufrl
have been in the field at an earlier moment."
"Have- you any clew as to their present whereabouts?" asked the detective.
"No definite clew, but I am inclined to think tha t,
as Jake Shelford was one of the gang, the first hiding-place will be in the vicinity of Watson, across
the line in Missouri, where Jake's folks live."
Watson! Why, he, Braham, had left Watson two
days before, and he had left Marcia Colving there.
What if Polk Wells had had the reckless daring t rJ
return to a part of Missouri where he was well
known, while the echoes of the Riverton robbery
were still vibrating in the air, and while the great
valley region roundabout was in arms against him,
and seeking his capture, ali · e or dead!
The more Braham pondered the matter .the more
he became convinced that vVells had started for Vv atson after he had successfully made his plundering
raid into Iowa.
The detective readily consented to join the sheriff's
party.
When near the Missouri line, information received

from a farmer induced the sheriff to change his
course.
"They have not crossed over to Missouri/' he
said to Braham, "but have gone into T aylor County.
The best plan, then, will be to ride to th e nea rest
railway station, and get over into Taylor County as
quick as we can."
''Are you sure your information can be depended
upon?"
.
"Why shouldn' t it? The man who gave it is an
old re sident, and he got it stra ight from J ake Shelford's uncle. "
Finding it impossible to dissuade the sheriff from
taking the new track, the detective announced his
intention of proceeding to vVatson alone.
"I have business there that must be looked after
immediately ," he explained.
The sheriff parted with him with sincere r egre t,
for he had a great admiration of the young m~n's detective abilities.
Braham arrived at \i\! atson shortly afte r noon ,
and, before satisfy the needs of th e. inn er man, went
to the ho tel \\·here he had left Marcia Colving.
She was not there.
Inquiries of the la ndlord elicited the information
that she had gone to Liberty on the tra in which bore
i he remains of her murd ered uncl e.
T he detective breathed easier after this intelligence.
He went to a restaurant. ate a hearty meal, and
· was in the act of starting out for the depot to take
the train for Liberty. \Yhen a telegram was placed in
hi s ' hands by a me ssenger boy.
It was dated at Liberty, and read as follows :
DEAR MR. BRAHAM-Wil l start in an hour for Blue Springs,
J ackson County, an a matter of li fe and death. If you .can man• age to meet me there this evening others will be obliged besides
your fri end,
MARCIA CoLVING.

"A curious telegram this ," thought the detective.
Could the fair girl, whose image had been engraved
on his heart ever since their first meeting, be the
author, or was it the cunning device of an enemy to
lure him into a position of peril?
There was a way of solvin g the probJem whi ch beset his mind, and he took it at once.
He went st raightway to the tele graph office, wher~
he was well known, and had the operator at Liberty
wire for certain important inforrnat~on.
The answer came in a short time, and it was to the
effect that the dispatch which Braham had received
had been written and sent by Miss Colving. A lso
that duplicates had been wired to Riverton and E l
Paso, a s the young lady was no t certain at wh ich
one of the points the detective would be found.
\i\Thile he was in the office another telegram came
for Braham.
The sheriff of Fremont County, Io wa, at Bedford,
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"I want to know why Polk \Vells has gone to Blue
Springs."
The one eye of the prisoner twinkled knowingly.
"I've got no call to give anybody away," he said.
I have got the straight business at la st. The robbers divided
"Neither have I ·got any call to help the wife of ,1
after reaching thi s plate, Gartner, Shelford, and a party whose
name I haven't yet lca rnt>d , going northea st, in the direction of
murderer, who may be as bad as he is, even though
Wiscansin, while P olk W ell s. th e leader, headed for Mi ssouri,
may be in seriou s want of assistance at this moshe
his destination being Blue Springs. H e is probably there by this
time. Have wired the sheriff of Jack son County, and shall trust
ment."
the matter of at ten di ng to \ Yell s to you and to him.
Payne glared at th e pass ionless speaker as if he
The two telegram s, taken together, g:ave Braham \\'ould like to stran g le him .
food for serious neflection.
Braham smiled in\\·arclly, and \vaited for the prisPolk W ells and M arcia' Calving bound for the same oner's surrender_
poin t?
He had not long to wait.
What could it mean ?
.. 'E\·ery man for him self,' I reckon, is the best
\ Vhat new piece of deviltry was on foot?
motto, I ' low, arter all ,'' muttered the one-eyed
He could not re ad t he riddle , try as he would, but wretch. "\iV ell ," said he to the detective, " I'll teil
he re solved, all th e same , to be at Blue Springs as you why Polk \Al ell s ha s gone to Blue Springs.
quic k as railw ay steam power could take him.
There' s to be a meeting of the gang there to-night."
H e had an hour at hi s disposal before the train
"What gang ?''
left, and he thoug ht he cou ld not devote the time
"\i\f hy. Frank and Jes se James' gang, o' course."
to bett er purpose t ha n by calling at the jail and haY''\Vhat is the object of the meeting?"
in bo- an intervi ew with J nte Payne. .
but I can gue ss.".
"Dunno,
.
Before goin g· to th e place, he obtamed some points
" Guess then ."
ab o ut the prisoner' s famil y.
"The boy s intended to hold up the Chicago and
T he one-eyed pri soner screwed up his mouth in Alton train a few mile s beyond Blue Springs, at the
mal evolent rag e when Braham entered his cell.
deep cut, th ey call it. night before last, but I'm told
" Cur se yon/' he whee zed, ''but some one will do by the marshal that the party did not come off."
you up for gittin' me in a hole like this. \Vait till
"\i\i ell?"
Polk \ Vells runs afoul of you."
''But it will come .off. though , sure pop, as long as
"I will wait for that time with the greatest of pleas- Jesse and Frank James are runnin' things; an' my
ure," said the detecti ve, composedly.
idee is that the meeting at Blue Springs is to set the
" \i\f hat do you want here ?" grO\dcd Payne, when time and put up the job for another attempt."
his vi sitor had taken a seat and was coolly observ" Why should Polk V1/ells be there?"
.
.
.
"\i\f hy , he's Je sse James' best man, next to Frank,
.
ing him.
"I want to know who 1s loo long after your sick an· I'll bet a hog that the reason that the train
wi fe?"
wasn 't held up 'cordin' to programme was because
' 'The neighbors, I expec t."
Polk vVells wasn 't there."
" The neighbors are too remote to be of any serv"But Jesse James sent them northward to Riverton
. ."
ice
on another layout."
" \Ne ll, then, I'll have the county look after he1·."
"I don't keer. You just go on to Blue Springs,
1
• • nd she may die while th e county's officials are
and see if I ain 't right."
gettin g ready to do something."
"I am going there," returned Braham, with grim
Jute Payne trembled and turned pale.
but added, in a more kindly tone,
determination,
His black heart had one soft spot. and that was a
wife is looked after before I start."
your
that
see
"I'll
lin g ering affection for the wom an who had stood by
other matter that worried B.raone
but
was
There
years.
many
so
for
him so faithfully
" 'v\l hat arc you ringin' in my \\'ife on me for ?" he ham when he had taken passag-e on the train for Blue
Springs, and that was the reason for Marcia Colvdem anded , as he choked down a sob.
ing's departure for the place.
detective,
the
returned
..
'·For a purpose, of course,
She had gone on a mission of life and death.
coldly.
\i\lhose life was menaced?
''Out with your purpose. \tVhat is it?"
The answer to this question came when he reached
"I want certain information . which I am satisfied
Springs.
Blue
I
which
for
return
in
and
me,
you are able to give
He had taken the precaution to put on a disguise
will see th at your wife recei ves proper care and attenbefore leaving \Vatson, and it was as a forlorn spection ."
"T ell me wh at you wa nt ?" said Payne, submis- .imen of a poor white, or "cracker," that he appeared
sively, "and if it won't make it any warmer for me on the streets of the little town.
It was twilight when he walked from the station
'JI stand in and help you-"

s the sender, and it conta ined some surprising
news.
It ran:

1
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toward the principal hostelry, where he expected to
find Miss Colving.
But he had not gone half the distance before a
light touch on the arm caused him to look around
:with a start.
A trim-built neiro girl stood before him.
" Is yo' name Bra yum, sah ?" she asked, m the
sweetest of voices.
The detective looked at the girl :w ith suspicion in
his eyes.
"Why do yo u ask?"' he said.
"'Cos if yo ' is I done got somefin fo' yo'."
"My name kain't be Braham," said the young man,
experimentally.
"What is it, den, ef I dun mek bold to ax yo',
~ah?"

"It is Dennis."
"Dennis? An' yo' sho' yo' hain' got no udd er
name?"
She spoke seemingly in serious innocence.
Braham answered gravely :
"I reckon my name mout be anything from Moses
ter Mud, 'cordin' ez how I war treated."
"Can yo' read white folk ses writin' ?" ·
"Sometimes."
"Den read dis."
She held out an envelope.
The light was just sufficient for him to reaa the
inscription, which was in a woman' s neat and delicate handwriting:
MR. BURTON BRAHAM.
Immediate.

It was from Marcia Calving, of course.
"My name is Braham," he said, in his natural
tones, as he tore it open.
Inside was a half-sheet of note paper, with these
\Yo rds written upon it:
Follow the bearer. She is keen-witted and faithful , and she
will guide you to me.
M. C.

"I am at your service," remarked Braham, politely, when he had placed the note in his pocket.
1 he girl showed her white teeth in a pleasant smile,
aTJ.<l then started briskly down th e street.
Throug h the town they went, and out of it for a
'd istance of several miles.
It was nearly eig ht o'clock before they halted before a small, weather-beaten house, in a g ully, not far
from the railroad.
There were no lights ·visible about the premises,
but when the colored girl g ave two gentle knocks at
the front door, bolts were instantly shoved back, and
the door was opened.
She slipped fn , and Burton Braham, with his heart
beating joyously, quickly follo wed.
- But he had no sooner stepped across the threshold
than strong arms seized him and threw him roughly
to rhe floor.
He had been led into a· trap. ·

CHAPTER CXLVI.
IN

A

VILLAIN 'S

PO WE R.

The colored girl who g-ave the eil.etective the let ter
signed " M . C. ," and who led hill} to th e lonely hou se
where a terrible surpri se awaited him, was Chloe, th e
daughter of Aunt Polly, Col. Herring's old ser vant.
And Chloe had ever been devoted to t he inter es ts
of her young mistress, M arcia.
How then had it come about that she ha d b ee n
forced to play a role inimical to M iss Colving's interests and purposes?
Let us go back a little.
When the dead body ' of the murdered colonel had·
been consigned to its last re s tin~-place at Liberty, on
the day following the d eparture of Braham for
Riverton, the bereaved niece r eturned to the home
that had been render ed desola te by the taking off
of the kindest friend she had ever known-h er fa t h er
and mother had died when she was an infan t- and in?
her own bedroo m gave way at last t o the t errible
strain that she had been b rav ely bearin g fo r m ore
than forty- eight hours.
'
• Tears are not a sign of weakne ss, in the sen se that
weakness denotes want of coura2·e or wi ll powe r. >
The strongest and the bravest we ep, fo r, as a rule,
they are the most emotional.
And tears are sorrow's best antidote.
The next mornin~, whil e she was abo ut to leave
her room to call on A unt Polly fo r a discussion 1f
material ma tters connec ted with t h e ho usehold
Chloe timidly knocked at the door.
J
Given permission to enter, she came in, with eyes
rolling with excitement.
l
"M ose Vvashington' s ye re , 1'I iss Marshy," she said.
gasping ly.
"That' s th e color ed boy who lives n ear Rockport,l
isn' t it ?" returned her mis tress, kin dly.
" Ye ssum, but he's no boy, Miss Mars hy, he 's a
growed-up pu ssen, an' ol' er than I is."
"Ah, and what brin gs him to Liberty?"
" Dat's wa' at I come to t ell yo u 'bout , Miss·
Marshy," Chloe went o n. wit h more calmness. "He·s:
yearecl somefin ' 'bo ut <la t wicked Poke 'vVells an' de
gang."
The young lad y's interest was im mediately arou sed
to its keenest Ditch.
"Tell me '.v!-::at he has learned, Chloe," she said•
quickly a nd im pressively.
" He cl o ne say, Miss Ma rshy, dat he yer e t he uncle
ob J a ke Sh elfo rd-he's one o' de ga ng-say <l a t a lf
de• me mber s gwine meet at Blue Sprino-s
dis be r ry:
b
.
mg h t. An' he say, too, elate Poke \Vel is gwine to be
da r," sh e said.
Marcia's brow darkened, and a fier ce look came
into her eyes.
[
She held Pol k \i\TelJ s accountable for the murder
of her uncle, and she fe lt that she could und ergo any
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"It is my intention," she went on, "to overhear
crifice or peril to bring the ·red-handed outlaw to
is said at that meeting, if such a thing be poswhat
ustice.
"Mose, 11e tole me," continued Chloe, "dat he ain't sible."
"l will do my best to aid you." ·
ole no one else 'bout de mattah, '·ca'se he wan' yo',
"Ef you is goin' to dat Springs place, Miss Mariss Marshy, to boss de whole business on 'count o'
put in Chloe, with decision, ''den I goes right
shy,"
felPoke
bad
dat
ag'in
o' .bein' kynder pregidised
along wid yo'. I ain ' gwine trus' yo'se'f alone wid
er."
Prejudiced against him! Prejudice was a feeble <lat Moses nohow . Yo' heah me?"
Moses grinned his approbation of this ?peech.
·
;<,rord to express Marcia's feelings.
"Yes," replied }[arcia, after she had considered
comment.
no
made
she
but
Her lips tightened,
"An' Mose, he say, too,. Miss Marshy, dot ef yo' the matter. '·you may go with us. Chloe. You
vants him to he 'p yo' anyways he' s yer huckleberry, can probably make yourself very useful to me."
I t was at .M oses' suggestion that l\farcia sent the
at ·was his identikle word, Miss Ma rshy. "
to Burton Braham. though it is probable
telegram
?"
he
is
"vVhere
that she would ha \·e taken thi s course had she been
"In de kitchen."
" Send him up to me; I want to talk to him about idt to herself.
The train which bore Miss Ca lvin g and her two
hi s matter."
to Blue Springs arriYed at that station two
servants
eximportant
n
a
·earing
\
appeared,
soon
fose
hours before sundown.
pression.
They went a&once to the principal hotel, and after
He had never been a slave, and he had always enshments Marcia se nt Mose out to discover, if
refre
had
who
race
:tertained a contempt for those of his
the place of the outlaw' meeting. ·
possible.
servitude.
of
condition
a
in
been
r
~ve
He return ed in a littl e over a n honr, with the
Short, thin active, with twinkling black eyes,
mall and set close together, and a nose sharper than 4" cheering information that he had shadowed Jake
hat of the average negro, he seemed the personifica- Shelford's Uncle Billy to a secluclecl spot in a gully
some two mites out of tO\Yn.
ti on of cunning and alte rtne ss.
'·A nd I've found the place to ca mp in while we're
Not in the least abashed in the presence of a lady,
wai-ciPg for a chance to steal up on the gang and
nd his superior he glibly told his story.
off their doings,"' he said, with a satisfied expipe
haya
in
siesta
rnoon
afte
He had been taking an
arn, when the sound of voices outside attracted his l'ression. " It's a deserted house in the same gully.
No one has Ii ved there for months, for I went all
ttention.
.it. As it is likely that the robbers will be comover
T he spea kers were Jake Shelford's Uncle Billy and
over the road ·we've got to take to get to the
in
ing
Polk Well s.
After the twain had ,g one, Mose said he crept out hCJuse, we'd better be moseying up there now, don't
·Of the barn, hurried to the nearest railway station, vou think?"
· "Yes, the sooner we get there the better," she
~ncl took the first train for Liberty.
said, and ten minutes later they were on their way to
tra(.'~
a
without
said,
he
" Ai1d now, Miss Colving,"
gully.
the
a1i"Cf
Chloe,
love
I
rvice.
se
youi·
at
am
I
"
dialect,
. of
She was hea\·ity veiled, she had attired herself in
she loves you. What more need be said? Her
ause is yom cause. and your cause is my cause. some of her cast-off garments of years agone, and it
; Command me, and I will go through fire and water was not likely that the keenest eyes of friend or foe
'
would ever recognize her.
. to prove my devotion and sincerity."
They met no one on the way to the house.
She thanked him for his proffer with one of her
Once inside Mose made another suggestion to
sweetest smiles.
effect that Burton Braham ought to be notified of
the
presently,
,
ked
as
she
men,"
''Did these terrjble
"say for \\·hat object the meeting at Blue Springs her presence at the house upon the arrival of the
train due an hour hence at the depot.
was ca ll ed?"
"I had thought of that," Marcia replied, "and, as
''No; but it's somet hing of the g~·eatest importare proverbiall y suspicious, as they ought
detectives
every
and
James
ance to them, as J esse and Frank
write a note, which one of you may dewill
I
be,
to
be
will
outlaws
of
band
rious
l member of that noto
liver."
' pre:ent."
She brought out an envelope and paper from the
, She mused for a moment, and then, looking up
satched she carried with her, and indited the
small
firmness:
h
wit
said,
1uickly,
= (/I am going to Blue Springs this afternoon, and brief note, which Braham received according to instructions.
want yo u to go with me, Moses."
Mose suggested that Chloe be sent on the errand
r "With pleasure."
{ The young negro exhibited no surprise at her to the depot for the reas.o n that if, by any mischance,
that wicked outlaw, Polk \Vells, should take a notion
~range determination.

.
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to investigate the house, Miss Coking would have a
man to stand by and protect her from harm.
The little darkey spoke with such serious earnestness, albeit his eyes did twinkle curiously, as the
words fell from his lips, that Chloe herself insisted
that she should undertake the mission.
The faithful girl had been gone from the house
about fifteen minutes when there came a knock at the
front door.
Mose began to tremble.
"That's queer," he chatteringly said, "very queer.
vVhy should any one knock at the door of a house no
one Ii ves in ?"
"Perhaps some of the people living in this region
saw us come in, and have called out of curiosity,"
returned Marcia, with forced composure.
The knockinl:" was repeated.
"I'll-I'll go to the door if you say so, Miss Colving," said Mose, but he looked as if he would rather
loose an arm than do it.
Marcia gave him a contemptuo us glance, and then
boldly started to answer the knock.
"vVho's there?" she demanded, in clear; firm tones,
when she reached the door.
"A messenger from Burton Braham," was the reply, in a voice she had never hear4 before.
She threw back the bolts on the instant of the welcome announcem ent.
And she immediately regretted her haste.
For the door was opened quickly, and two powerfully-built men stepped into the little hall.
One was Polk Wells, the other was Take Shelford's Uncle Billy, a counterpart of Jim Cummings
in strengtl;i, ugliness and ferocity.
It was child's play to them to secure a young
woman taken by surprise, and with no weapon of defense at hand.
Marcia had not time to scream before Polk \Velis'
hand had closed oyer her mouth.
\i\That followed seemed to her like a nightmare, as
she attempted to recall it afterward.
When her mind became collected, she found he;-self in a cellar and lying on an old mattress.
She could not move, for the wretches who had attacked her had firmly bound her with cords to guard
against the possibility of escape.
CHAPTER CXL VII.
DUEL

IN

A

CELLAR.

·Burton Braham, overcome by Polk Wells and
Uncle Billy Shelford, as he entered the house on the
heels of Chloe, \Vas dragged into the main apartment, where there were a few ricket y chairs and a
bench, and there suffered to remain ·in darkness, 3.
prey to the wildest conjectures . until a lantern,
brought by Shelford, had been lighted.

He had been bound immediately upon his hea\
fall to the floor, and, after his enemy had fla shed t h
rays of the lantern into his face, to note its exprel
sion probably, he was lifted to a sitting po sition , a111
propped against the wall.
Thus placed, Braham looked calmly about him.
He was alone in the room with Polk Wells.
Uncle :Billy Shelford, agreeable to the arrange
ments, 'had left the two men to have tf1eir confab ii
private.
Jesse James' famous comrade broke th e silence b:

sayin~:

"Didn't look for me here, I reckon?"
"No; I did not."
"Didn't ever suspect that I put up th e job to ge
you out here, either?"
" No, and I don't suspect it now."
"'vVell, I did, all the same. Let me tell you how i
was. Time's no object, and we 've got all ni g ht be
fore us."
Braham wrathfully gritted his te eth.
• "Don't make faces, my friend, " said \ i\T ells, plac
icily, "for they clon't become your style of beauty." ,
After li2"hting a cig-arette ancl exhaling a few puff!
of smoke throu~h his nostrils he went on with pro
vokin~ coolness:
"The girl, Chl oe, who brought you here, nevei
played a trick on you. She is true to her mistress
Miss Marcia."
1
"Is Miss Colving here?" in terrupted the detective;
"Yes, she is here, and under my protection. "
Braham groaned.
"As I was saying," pur§uecl Wells, "Chloe is no
in my service. Her lover, a young moke of th1
name of Mose, is. See?"
"No, I don't see ."
;:·tBeg pardon, I was hasty. Y ou don't knon
~vw:;.e.
After a while I'll bring him in a nd intro dua
him to you. He's a nailer, I tell yo u. Sharp as 1a
steel trap, and able to pull the wool over t.he eyes o
the cutest de tective that ever hu stl ed for a rew a rd. t
"Well, this nigger, Mose, did exactly as I tolit
him to do. He inveigled Miss Marcia ou t here b1S
means of a cock-and-bu ll story, and Miss Marcia
prompted by Mose, drew you to the place as 'Nell. }cl
pretty slick arrangement~ I ~ake it. " •
. s
He chuckled softly, and rubbed his hands.
'
"Now that you've got i'Tle in a trap what do yo1
intend to do with me?" asJ<ed Braham .
·
cl
';You'll be surpri sed when I tell you that my objec
in luring you here was to offer you another cha nce t10
best me. "
b
''What! Are you willing to offer me a fair fig ht ?'
" I mean that if you croak it will be beca use yo1w
are not able to take care of yo ur end of the stcingiv
Do you remem ber wh at I said to you on the island ?'
"Yes, that you would. accommoda te me-fi g ht anti
other duel--after your re turn from Riverton."
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"Correct. And I have returned from Riverton, "
rej oined Wells, complace ntly.
Braham looked at the outlaw as if he could
scarcely credit the evidence of his ears.
"Do you mean to tell me seriously," he said, "that
you took all this t rouble to get me here for the sole
purpose of giving me another chance to meet you iu
fair combat?"
"That's what."
The tone was positive and sincere.
"You're a curious fellow, vVells."
" So I' ve been told."
"What if I kill yo u?"
"Then I'll be ·d ead, and all my worries will be
over."
".And Miss Calving? If I come out ahead in the
proposed duel, wh at is res erved for her?"
"Your arms. If I kill you she's mine. If you kill
me my interest in her ceases forever. See?"
"I see. Where is she?"
. "Down cellar. Chloe is with her, I expect, for I
told Mose to yank her down there the moment she
came through the door. And Uncle Billy went down
there when he left us, so I reckon the girl is fixed
th e same as her mistress."
' 'But your comrade, Uncle Billy, as you call him,
won't he interfere if I ge t tbe better of you?"
"No, for he won't be here when the scrap takes
place. He'll be miles a\va/ ,,·h en it's O\·er, and he'll
neYe r come back ."
·' vVh at sort of a clue! have you thought of?"
asked the detective, after a thoughtfu l pau se.
"A duel with pistols, and in the dark."
Braham felt a cold chill pass over him.
Bu t in a moment his nerve came to his aid, and
he steeled his heart against a further exhibition of
Mweakness.
' \.nd it will come off," continued the imperturb able outla\Y. "in about fiftee n minutes."
H e left the room afte r uttering these words, returning in a few moments with th !' anno uncement
th at all was serene in the cellar, and that Uncle Billy
Shelford had taken hi s departure .
"As for Mose, wheth er he stays or not makes no
difference . If you win, he will li ght out fo r the otheisicle of the worl<l ; if you fail, he's my own, and right
wh ere he should be."
The black rascal, who had been liste ning at the
doo r, came in on th~ heels of this speec h.
He wore a subd ued expressio n, and, after casting
on e furti\'e glance at Braham, se:i.ted himself on a
ben ch and waited for developm ents.
The detective h::id enough to think of at this time
I with out wasting any thou ghts on the treachero us
:r Mose.
He knew much concernin g Polk \,Yells' capabili;c;
ties as a fi ghter.
But there. was 011e thing he clicl not know.
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He was unaware of the fact that his an ta gonist
was one of the finest pistol shots in the United States.
Nor did he suspect that Wells was well a ware of
his advantage , and that he intended to act promptly
upon it and kill him.
The cords about Braharn's ankles were cut, and
he was conducted to a large ro ~ m in the basement ,
or cellar.
The walls were of brick, and the two small windows had been covered with pieces of old matting, so
that when the lantern was extinguis hed and the door
closed it would be ~s dark as Erebus in the place.
Vv' ells informed the de tective that Marcia and
Chloe were locked in a little lavatory, in one corner
under the kitchen~
The knowle dge that the woman he lo ved was in
such close proximity to him, thoug h a prisoner,
caused Braham's heart to beat faster , and infused
new courage into his veins.
After Mose had been sent out, vVells locked the
door and put the key in his pocket .
"If you make a \Vinning to-night you can take the
key from me,'' he grimly remarked .
The detective had passed the pGint of using his
tongue in speech, unless in answer to a pertinent
question.
He had thoughts only for the strange and terrible
conflict that was about to take place.
Both combatan ts might be killed.
Or he might slay Wells, and himself be desperarely wounded.
In the latter event, how would he fare at the hands
oi that cunning and un scrupulou s negro, Mose .?
His meditatio ns were interrupte d by his enemy,
· who, stepping up to him, cut the cord which secured his wrists.
"Now," said \ ,Yells, with deadly emphasis, "I will
tell you what the . programm e is. You will take
your choice of the pistols I shall offer you, and then
select any corner of the cellar you choose. I wi:
t ake the opposite one. The lantern I will place
under an empty nail keg, one encl to be propped up
a few inches by a stick. When I kick the stick and
the box falls to shut out the light, then the ball
opens. Look out for your first shot, for that's the
one that oug ht to count."
Diel Wells intend to fire ahead of time? Else why
should he offer such honest and sensible advice?
The detective was puzzled at the outlaw's words,
as he had been puzzled before by his actions, but he
kept silent.
He was too preoccupi ed a moment later to notice
that the pistol he chose was forced on him by Wells,
somethin g after the manner of the expert card manipulator.
The time was at hand when the deadly conflict was
·to begin.
Braham selected the conier nearest the lavatory.
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Jesse James' red-hand ed comrade smiled derisively.
Once in hi s own corner, with the keg and the lantern at hand, \;Veils prepared for the closing act in
the prelimin aries.
.
The lantern was placed in the position already
spoken of, and the keg raised with a short stick.
Then Polk Wells, tall, ~ rim and terrible, looked
across the room in the semi-dar kness at the shadowy
form of his courage ous opponen t.
"Are you ready?"
No answer.
Out went the outlaw's foot, down with a thud
came the keg, and out went the light.
On the in sta nt th at the keg fell two reports rang
out so close together that they became nearly
blended into one.
A howl of pain from one of the corners.
Crack! crack! again , but the combata nts. being
men of shrewdn ess, had shifted their places, and onl_v
the air in the room \Vas perforat ed.
Crack!
Another groan, and no answerin g shot, but a
heavy fall upon the floor.
The victor now fired into the ceilin g, for the purpose of determin ing, in the Bash of light caused by
the explosio n, the exact location of his fallen foe.
Having satisfied him self as to the place . he moved
forward cautious lv in that direction .
No need to ba~• e obtained that fla sh of li ght, for
the · victim's groans \Ye re a sufficient guide.
At last the man who !:ad come out first in the
struggle reached the prostrat e form of his enemy.
He placed one hand upon the breast. and the n was
about to strike a match, when he was seized around
the waist by two arms of tremend ous pO\ver.
·
"I am not dead yet," hi ssed the assai lant, ''and if I
can't kill you one way I will in another. ''
The speaker was Polk 'vVells, and it was Bnrton
Braham, the detective , who had come out unharme d
in the contest.
But the danger was not yet oyer.
A terrible hand-to- hand struggl e commen ced.
Each man realhed that he ·.ns fighting for his !if -~.

CHAPT ER CXLV III.
A

DESPEH ATE

C RIMINA L.

Though se,·erel y wou nded by the bullets fired
from the detective 's pistol. Polk Wells struggle d with
the strength and desperat ion of a lion at bay.
If he understo od the re«son why he failed to bring
hi s adversar y down when the ball opened, he kept it
to himself, for not a word escaped his lips as he wrestled over the Aoor with t he equally game and skill£ul detective .

Suddenl y there came a rush of feet and the flashing of a light in his face.
The next instant vVells received a blow on the
head from a clubbed revolver that knocked him
senseles s.
''Are you hurt?" inquired the rescuer, anxiousl y.
"Not a particle, " answere d Braham, as he arose
to his feet and started in amazem ent at the question.
" I didn't intend that you should be hurt, sir, for
if things had gone amiss Chloe would never have forgiven me."
The speaker was Mose \i\Tashing ton, the.. colored
youth, whom the detective had regarded but a short
time before as a traitor ; as th e wretch who, at Polk
\/Velis' instigati on, had lured him to the hou se.
"I have wronged you, }\/l ose," he said, contritely,
as he offered hi s hand to the darkey. " I had placed
you in the list of my enemies and the friend s of that
scoundre l there," pointing to the prostra te outlaw. '
"Yes, I reckon I played my part for all it was
worth, sir. I had to ·w ork it pretty slick, or I never
wo uld have deceived M r. \!Veils. I knew you wanted
to capture the robber of the Riverton bank, and I
knew al so that Miss Colving was anxious to bring to
justice the man who caused , the death of her un cle,
and so I put up a scheme ·t o get Mr. Wells in a
hole."
''You see I'd worked for him before when Chloe
and I were stranger s, and I was kind o' ca rel ess as
to what I did. ancl so I £ell into thi s job as easy as
yo u please.
"I mi g ht haYe worked it so that yo u could hav e
been first at the house, and surprise d him whe n he
came in. but I conclude d it wou ld be safe r to tak ~
the course I di<l, especiall y as I had fixed the pi :;tols. and knew that he w a~ bou nd to ge t left no matter what \my he jumped. ' '
"I might have taken the wrong· pis to l, t he one
\Y ith blank cartridge s, " said Braham . " What wo uld
have re sulted in that event?"'
"There wa s not 112uch dange r of your getting the
\\Tong one. But. even if you had, I would have prevented yo ur murder. for I \Noulcl have waltzed in m yself at the righ t moment , an,d given M r. \Veil s a gentle surori se .'"
The -detecti ,·e \Yas sat isfi.ecl \ritli i\Iose ·s arra ngement, especially as it had t urned o ut al l right.
\fter the de-featecl outlaw· s wound s had been a ttended to-they were J1ot dan gerous after the flow
of blood .hacl been sto pped- and he had bee n handcuffed . Braham has t,ened to he lav atory where Ma rcia and Chloe were sup2osed to be.
Mose opened th door for him. and the de tective
entered a small room. wel l lig-ht ed . ancl \\·as surp rised and delighte d to find the \\· oma n he lo,·ecl sitting unre st rain ed in a chair.
There was a " -iidl y anxious ,ex pression on her pale
1
_
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face as he entere d, but when she saw his handso me
feature s a glad cry escape d her, and she arose blushingly to greet him.
The mome nt was an auspic ious one for Burton
Braham , and Marcia made no resista nce when he
claspe d her in his manly arms, and imprin ted his first
kiss upon her burnin g cheek.
Mose looked at the lovers a mome nt-for such
they now were- and grinne d from ear to ear.
Then he walked up to Chloe, who was standi ng
dem.ur ely in a corner , and, 1\ingin g his arms around
h~r neck, broug ht his lips to hers, and induce d an
oscula tory explos ion that mad·e the detecti ve and his
sweeth eart start guiltily and look around .
Poke Wells . remain eo in the house all night,
guarde d by Mose and Braham , and in the mornin g
was placed on the north- bound train, to be conveyed to Fremo nt County , I.owa, for trial.
The detecti ve had hi1;n in charge .
Miss Calvin g, Chloe and Mose were passen gers
on the same train.
The detecti ve's sweeth eart got off at Kansa s City
for the purpos e of visitin g relativ es there.
Chloe and Mo se went on to Libert y in anothe r
train.
At th e fir st station in Atchis on County severa l
rou gh-loo king men boa rded the car in which Braha m and \.V ells had for some time been the only occupant s.
At one point iQ this section the railroa d runs near
the river, and on accoun t of repairs that were going
on in th e roadbe d the train ran at a very slow rate
.
of soeed .
B-raha m was lookin g out of the window at the
scener y, with no th ough t of danger , whe n one of the
newco mer s, who sat behind him, _struck him a cn~sh _
ing blow on the head with an iron bar.
t.or
\i\T hen he recov ered consci ousnes s the conduc
vYas bendin g over him, and his prison er was gone.
J esse Ja mes had come to the rescue of his redoub table comra de.
T he men \Yho had entere d the car at the first
Atchis on station were adhere nts of his, and had acted
accord ing to instruc tions:
Bra ha m was intensely chagri ned at his mi sadve ntu re, and, in spite of his injurie s, left the train at \Natso n and o rg anized a posse to search for the escape d
robber and murde rer.
But he did not leave town that day, for a faintne ss
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overto ok him in the hotel, which he could not subdue, and for twenty -four hours he was under the
doctor 's care.
When he manag ed to. get about again, he receive d
the cheeri ng intellig ence that Polk Wells had joined
his comra des in the Rivert on bank robber y, and was
now over the Iowa border and in Wiscon sin.
Braham took the first train for the northe ast, and
the next day was in ·Portag e, Colum bia County , Wisconsin , on the heels of the outlaw fugitives.
Here he met the sheriff of Fremo nt County , Iowa.
"I am glad you have joined us again, " said that
officer , with earnes tness, "for we are close on to the
gang, and I want men with me who can be depend ed
upon.
The next mornin g Polk Wells, crawli ng stiffly out
of his nest in a haysta ck near Fox L ake, looked over
the fields gloomi ly, and then accost ed Jake Shelfo rd,
who was cookin g a hasty brea~fast nearby :
"It's lucky my left arm caught the bullets the
other night, or I'd be badly handic apped for the
scrap that is soon to come off in this neighb orhood ."
"Why, Polk, what's come over you? There won't
be any fight hereab outs. You must have been
dream ing some condem ned nonsen se to make you
talk like that. Who's to fight us, I'd like to know?.
We slid into this county unbekn own to the officers,
and here \ve've been since noon yesterd ay, with no
sign of an enemy in the distanc e, and with grub
enoug h to last a week."
" I did have a dream last night," said Wells, "and
with me dream s genera lly come true."
"What did you dream ?" interro gated Bill Gartner, anothe r of the party.
"I dream ed tha he s eriff of Fremo nt Count y
was,af ter us, and ~hat Burton Braham , the detecti ve,
who has more lives than a cat, was with him. I
dream ed that Bill Gartne r had just picked up a hot
potat o--"
At· this junctu re Gartne r, with a smile, took a potato out of the hot ashes of the fire in front of him.
" \i\Tben a bullet from the detecti ve's rifle knock ed
the potato into smith ereens , and 1~ade us jump for
cover. "
Ping! came a sharp detona tion, and the potato
which Ga rtner held high in the air was shatter ed into
bits.
The o utlaws sprang to their feet in alarm.
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?\o one \1·as more surpri se d than Polk \ Velis.
He had piacecl no credenc e in the dream, and had
narra ted it in a semi -serio us manner for hi s own
a mu se m en t.
At the top o f a hill a couple of hundre d yar cs
a way , a n a rmed fo rce of mounte d men could be seen.
At the ir head was the she riff of Fremon t County ,
and by his side rode Burto n Braham .
T he ho rses of. th e outlaws \\' ere teth ered near the
haystac k. but t her e was no time to m o unt and n1ak e
.
'
an escap e.
Th e co mrad e bf e se J a1nes mu st make a stand
wi th hi s men then an d 't he re. and fi g;ht stubbor nly
for lif e.
T he outla ws 11·ere fou r in number .
Oppose d to th en1 wer e a dozen of th e b ray est and
most det ermi ned men in the State of Iowa.
The hays tack 1ras u t ili zed as a barrica de, but Jake
S helford 1ras toppled 01· er lJ:· a bullet 1rhich pierced
hi s brai n befor e he co uld get un de r coye r.
Po lk \Ve li s di scha rged hi s rifle l11·i·c e. and li ad th e
sat is facti o n o f seeing o;1 e enem y drop at each shot
before he a ttempt ed to see k th e sa fe shel ter of th e
stack.
The bullets fa irlv r <tined about him as he t urn ed
his back o n his foes and ran to io111 hi s tw o surviving comrac\(lo.5.
One shot struck him in the hip. and he fell to the
gro und. but immecli<tte ly ro se ag<tin , and. turnin g
hi s fa ce to th e ra picll y-ap pro3chi 11 g hor se m en, shook
hi s fist a t them . at the same. time ma king- t he air fa irl y
su lphuro us 1·:1th hi s profani ty.
Be hind th e stac k was hi s ho rse. and he reached
t he anima l ju st as ~ h e .. heri ff had cli Yid ecl his fo rces;-,
hllndrecl yards off.
·
• "It' s no ll e . boy s." he gasped. "To stay here is
deat h, and I' m going t o ta ke my medicin e o n the
wing. So m e one help me to m ount. "
No one cam e to his ai d.
Ga rtn er ;111cl hi s co mpanio n had mad e for their respecti1·e animal s t he mom ent he had spo ken of th e
dange r of longer remain ing· there.
Bu t t he p rec ipitate action of the two outlaws
operate d in \ \,ell s' fa1·o r, ior as t hey rode forth th e
,,·ho le for ce of officeTs, wit h the excepti on of the
she riff and Burton Braham . made swiftly afte r them.
Th e "l\"Ounded comrad e of Je sse Jame s. finding h e
had b ut two men t o dea l 11·ith . rnonnte d hi s ho rse
"lvith some difficulty, and t urned his head in a direc-

tion opposit e to that taken by Shelfor d and his companion.
"He' s going toward· Randol ph," shouted the
she rif( exulting ly. "We've got him sure this time."
Wells answer ed by a jeering laugh, and then, putting spurs to his horse, went spinnin g down the road
like another Dick Turpin.
Ping! ping! went the bullets, but none touched
him.
Nearer and n ~a rer to Randol ph drew the fugitive ,
while nearer and nearer to \!Ve ils drew Burton Braham.
T he sheriff bestrod e a good animal, but the detec tiv e's wa s a thoroug hbred,- and an ex-race r.
But fifty feet lay between the p ursuer and the pursued.
'' Stop!" thunder ed Braham , as he cocked his pistol and J?repa red for close quarter s, "stop or I'll pump
yo u full o f lead. You've got to the encl of your
t ether, and yo u mig ht as well give in."
\ Vit hout turning hi s head. the de spera te outlaw
sho1·ed th e muzzle of a revolve r over his right shoulder and fired.
T he bullet l·vhizze cl past Braham 's ear.
Crack! crack!
The detectiv e droppe d his pistol a rm with a groap,
and a t the sa me momen t Polk \!Velis reeled in hi s- saddle.
The shot of each had taken effect.
But. while Braham suffe red wit h a broken arm , hi s
plucky antagon i st had recei ved a danger ous wound
in the side.
The detectiv e saw hi s q uarry fall from hi s horse,
a nd knew th at the game was over.

*

*

*
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At the next term of the Fremon t County Court,
Polk \ Veils, stitl suffering· from hi s wo und s, was
placed on trial for the Riverto n bank robbery , a nd,
upon convict ion , wa s sentenc ed to ten years' imprison ment in the Fort Mad ison pri son.
He 1yas ca·rriccl to the prison on a stret cher. and
placed in the prison hospita l, where . he recei1·ecl
such good care that hi s wounds ra pidly healed.
Ch loe and Mose "hitche d teams" for life soon after
the Blu e Springs episode . and at present wri ting are
employ ed on the ol d ho m es tead. near Liberty , the
propert y of Mrs. Burton B raham.
TO BE CONTI NU ED.
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Se nd in your exchange n.otices, boys.

We will publish them all in a special "Exchan ge Departm ent."

ABOUT FAMOUS MEN.
Boys, turn to page 32 and see the announc ement of the new Contest.
Ifs goi ng to be a rattler, like the one that has just closed.
this opportun ity, but send
Everybod y is to have another try at the valuable prizes offered . Don 'i miss
m your article at once.
Foll owing are some of the best articles received during the week. •
Read th em, and then sen d in your ow n!

A Brave Commander.
(By Edward W . Everso n, Providen ce, R. I. )
I have read w ith interest the biograp hi es which have
a~peared from ti1ne to ti11Je in the Weekly, hu t uot icecl
that IJO oIJ e h ad selec ted th e brave Ameri can whom I
have d ecided to wri te abo ut.
The fearle ss ma n of whom I spea k was Stepheu Decatur. Decatur \vas of So uthern ori giu, having hee n
born at Sinnepux e11t, Ma ryl aIJd.
He had a natu ral inclinatio n to go to se a, as his fath er
had followed th a t occupa ti ou, and so at th e age of uin et een b e becam e a m idshipm a n.
At t hat time , America was chall eng ing France's ri g ht
to plunder our vessels; thus Decatur saw some se n·i ce
in defendi n g that claim. He was p romot ed, after on e
yea r 's service, to th e office of li e11ten a11t .
When Thom as Je fferso n )\la s el'ec ted P resident, one of
his fi rst acts was to send Commo do re Da le, wi th a
squadron , to the Mediterr anean Sea, to p t1t a stop to th e
piracy wh ich th e Barba r y Sta tes in dulged in. Man y
Am erican s hips had been plundere d aud th e passenge rs
a ud cre1v s were sold as s laves or held for ransom.
The E nterpri se, a tw elYe-g un schooner , of whi ch Decatur was an officer, a nd th e com ma nder Lieutena nt
Sterrett, overtook a Tripolit an fourteen -gtm ship , an d
i11 a runni ng fight of three hours, dur in g which Decatur
distingui sli ed h imself for bravery, captured her aft er
killing or ·IYounding fifty of th e corsai rs, bu t wi th out
l osing oue of her·ow11 meIJ.
Bu t the most famo us ach iev ement of Decatnr was exec uted in 1803. Tripoli still persisted in plun deriu g our
vessels, so Commod ore Preble was sent to that vi cinity
w it h a sq u adro u of seven vessels.
While c hasing a Tr ipolitan vessel, the Philadel phia ,
command ed by Cap tain Ba inbrid ge, ran as hore and was
cap tur ed wit h all 011 board. The Pac ha go t her off, but
Preb le decided to destroy her. So Deca tur, with a small
vesse l, ra n iu , captured her , .and set h er afire . And thi s
was do ue u nder th e fire of r 44 guns! The vessel bl azed
u p, maki ng th e city as bri g ht as day, until her magaz ine
was reac hed whe n, with a terrible ex plosiou, she disappeared.
Nelson, in spea kin g of the exploi t, said it was "the
most daring act of the age . "
For this piece of work Decatur was made captain in
·
e
th foll owi ng yea r.
In r 8 12 h e agai n showed his fea rless nature when he
captured t he Bri ti s-h fri ga te Macedon ian , but afterward
h e was surround ed by ·four friga tes , and for ced to surrend er after th e loss of one- fourth of hi s crew . 1
In r 8 r5 he punished t he Algerian s and forced the beys
of Algeria and Tunis and th e pasha of Tripoli to pay
da mages to the Uni ted States for breaking their treaties.

Decatur did no t Ii ve lon g aft er that . In a duel with
Comm ander Jam es Barro n he was kill ed 011 March 22,
1820, at the age of forty-on e.
Iu his short but l.Jr il lia1J t caree r he showed himself to
be a descende nt of the spirit of "76," a pattern for all
Ameri cans.

The Bravery o-f Israel Putnaf:'l.
(By V. T. L evy, Pittsbmg , Pa . )
If we would find some trul y great men, we must look
for them when th e.. cii stress of the natio1j aroused her
sous for h er defense. Sue ll a time was the· period of th e
Revolut ion. Foremos t among the many great men of
th a t time \\'as Israel P11tnam, familiarl y called ''Old
Put." He was born in Sal em, .Mass., in 17r8. He was
muscnlar , co nra geo 11 s and possesse d an iudomita ble will.
As a boy he distingui s hed himself by killing a she
wolf which ha d terrori zed th e country for miles around
by its depredat ions. He crawled into its den, and shot
th e animal by the li g ht of its own glaring eyes.
He distingui shed himself in the Freuch aud 'Indian
wars. At one time be wns captured by the Indians, and
was about to be burned a t the stake. Then he showed
his strength of . purpose and his utteii fearlessn ess of
death, for he endured the torture without a murmur.
Just as his limbs were scorching , and death seemed certain , he was saved by a French officer.
His uoble generosit y was shown while he was doing
scout duty. At the imnfin en t peril of his life he rescued
a comrade who had been captured . He came out of the
encounte r with no fen·er than fourteen bullet holes in
his clothes. At Fort Edward when all the rest had fled ,
be alone fought back the flames which were separated
by only a thin par tition from the magazine where three
Expectin g
hundred barrels of powder were stored.
to be blown to pieces every moment, the undaunte d hero
kept up the fight and finally conquere d the flames. He
came out of th e battle so burned that when he removed
hi s gloves the skin came with them .
He snperjnte nded the construct ion of the fortificat ions
of West Point and held many other importan t positions .
His deeds of daring were many, and he was always
ready to risk his li fe in a just cause. On one occasion,
when · hotly p'ursued by a band of BritiSh, he escaped,
with a bullet hole in his hat, ouly by riding down such
a steep declivity that the enemy did not dare to follow .
The British offered him gold and the rank of rn ajorgeueral if he would desert the American cause, but the
incorrup tible patriot scorned their offers; be would not
sacrifice his honor. Such is the story of the li fe of one
of America 's noblest sons.
1

Hu ntiPq and Trapping Department.
This depa rtment is brimful of information and ideas of interest to the young trapper
and hunter. W rite us if yo u have ar. y questions to ask concerning these subjects, and
they will be answered in a special col umn. Address all commun ications to the " Hunting
and Trapping Department."

A Correspondenf s Questions.
I h an~ reacl w ith m uc h interest e\· e rv week t he T rap . p ing D e pa r t111e11t, which is cer t ni 1d · al! right. Seei ng in
y o11 r d e pa rtm ent that all qil es t io ns a bo ut liu11tiug au d
t ra ppin g wot1ld be a us were cl, I wou ld be "\·ery mu c h
p leased to see an :rn s we r in til e t rapp er ·s quiz colu1m1.
I am intencliug and liave been for se \·era l years, t o go
u p N orth a nd tr y rn y l ucl.:: i11 th e t rapp i11g l in e . I am
u sed to t he woods a nd rougl 1iug it , b ut am n ot yer y well
in formed in the trapping line:, h euc:: I eagerl y r ead yo u r
c olunrns.
I wolllcl lik e t o learn w h at size of traps to use a nd
m e tho ds of set t ing them fo r fflillk, 11H1s krats a nd mar t en s, al :oo som e thin g abou t the metl wds o r sl.:in ni ng t h a t is , to ta k e th e skins off \Yith ont ri ppi 1ig u p t h e back
or stomach. Ai.i;o, vvhat s ize of a rifle to u se.
Loudon , Canada .
TRA PPE!{.
A g ood deal of t he infor ma t io 11 you ask for wi ll be
fo u nd i11 recent number of th e JES SE ].&,. :MES \\'r:E10, Y,
especiall y N o . 2 2, wllich contaius so111e va l11 abl e li i11 t s
o n t he points yo u ment ion.
So m au y questions s imi lar t o your own have bee n
recei ved, h owev er , that we w ill a nswer a ll of your questi on s i n thi s n llrnber.
The si ze of tra ps for muskrats is k JJ ow 11 as N o . r , an d
h as jaws whi ch spread fonr in ches . It i s especial ly
d esign ed for th e cap ture of the mi!!k, mart e n ~111d :rni mal s of s im ila r size .
As for se tt ing the t raps, mucli mo re is req u ired tlrn n
is ge nerall y su pposed. T h e mere fac t oi a perso n ' s be in g
able t o set a tra p cleve r l y and j udici ou sly forms bu t a
sm all par t of h is profi cien cy, and unless h e 'euters deeper
into th e s u bj ec t a n d l earn s some t h ing o f the n a ture a nd
h abits o f t h e a n imals h e in te nds t o ca tch, h is traps w ill
b e set in va in , or at best m eet wit h bu t i nd iffe rent success.
T he sen se o f smell , so largel y de veloped in m a u y a11in1als, becomes on e of the tra pper's most ser iou s obstacles ,
and seems a t t im es t o a m ou nt almos t to pos itive rea son,

so perfec tl y d o the c rea tures baffle the most inge nious
at tempts of m a11 in h is e ffor ts t o capt u re th em .
In t h e a rt o f t rapping , t he ba it i s o ften enti re ly d isp ensed w ith , t he tra ps bei ng set and carefu ll y concealed
i n th e run wa ys o f t he va r io us ani m a ls. T h ese by -pa th s
a re easily detect ed by ai1 experience d t rapper, a nd a re
imlicated eit her by fo otpri nts o r o th er e vid e uces of t h e
anima l, t ogeth er wit h matted leaves a nd brok en t wigs
au d g ra sses.
N at ural c ham1els, s nc h as hollow logs or crev ices bet ween rock,; or fa llen trees, offe r excellent s i tua ti ons fo r
steel traps .
Th e m o st effe cti ve baits u sed in tb e a r t of t rappiu ~ are
th ose w h ich are u sed t o a tt ract th e animal throug h i ts .
s euse of sme ll , as d is tinct from tha t of its mere appetite
for food. T hese baits a re k now n in t he profes.si on a ~
' · med ici ne," or scent baits, a nd po ss~ss t he mo~t ·
r ema r kab le powe r o f a ttracti ng t he va r ious a n im als fr om
great di stan ces , a nd leading t hem almos t i rresistibly t o
any d esi red spot. S u ch is th e bark st on e or cas t oreu m , o t
snch val u e in t he capture of the beaver, a nd th e o il o f
aui se , so com m on ly u sed for t he t rapping of a n i mals iu
gene ra 1.
In a ll cases avoid h andl i n g t h e trap w it h t he bare
h a nd. Many a n a ma te u r h a s set ;iu d reset h is t raps in
vai n , an d retired from the fi eld of trappi ng in d i sg11st ,
from the mere want of observing t h is ru le. Anima l s o r
kee n sce nt a re q ui ck: i11 det e c ti nr~ the sl ig htest od ors , a ml
t ha t left by t lie t ouch of a hu ma n ha nd oft ell s 11 ffices t o
drive t lie creature a way fro m a trap wh ich , un der oth er
ci rc um st a nces , wo uld have bee n its c ert ain des trn cti on .
To be s ure , the va ri ous sc.e11 t baits alrea ci y a ll ud ed t o
wi.J l in a rneasure o\· e r co m~ hu m an traces, b ut not
a l ways e ffectu all y, and in o rder to in s ure su ccess no
p reca utions so s imple should be n e~le c te cl. A pair of
clean b ucksk iu g loves are yaluable requ isi tes to th e
t rapper, a n d s houl d al wa ys be ' ' on hand " w h en settin g
or tra nsporti ng t raps.
As for s kinnin g a nimals , this departmen t of the trapper' s art is one o f th e most important a nd n ecessary, as
a ffecting pectmi a.ry profits. The value of a s kin in the
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rock ~ al t and a lum , d issol ved i11 water. r;fnto t his a su ffi - ha d dra wn with hi s sword, and there wasn ' t a man that
c ie11t am oun t of coarse fiou r o r w heat bra n is stirr ed to stayed on the o th er s ide. On th e s ix th da y of March ,
giye t he m ix tu re tb e co ns istency of batter, af ter wh ich it 1836 , the Mex ica ns mad e th eir final attack , and when
. they had murdered every T exan they rifled their bodies
is spread t hi ckl y ove r th e skin an d allowed to <l ry .
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NOTICE TO READERS .
\<:ay is t o st retc h t he sk in an d to submit it t o a gradualprocess of 11 at11ra l dryin g w itho ut an y a rt ifici al hea t or
Our readers have noticed that from No. 2f we have
appli ca t ion of astri 11 ge 11 t s to has te n the result.
used the same general title for this seri~ which will be
A very com mon m od e of stretchin g sk ins co ns ist s in
continued for about thirteen issues. when a new title wiU
t ack in g th em to a board , w ith th e fu r jnward, aucl a lbe used for another series of "Jesse James" stories equally
lowin g th em to d ry as a lready desc ri bed .
absorbing ; and this plan will be continued indefinitely.
T h is JJ1et hod does ve ry well fo r small sk in s, but for
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Turtles as Pets.
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All Aboard for the New Contest!
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THE DEEDS OF FAM.DUS MEN!
'fl' fl' 'ti' fl'

The best guide to correc t modern letter writin g
pub/Jshed l

HER.E IS THE PLA N:
Look up what inter esting facts you ca n about any famou
s
A m erica n- liv ing 01· dea d.
Chose a nybod y you p lea se-Wa shin g ton o r Lincoln
Revere , or Genera l Grant, " Bob" E vans or Adm ira l Sam, P a ul
pso n,
or a nybody else you wan t to write abo ut. Thc u 8it "d
owu un d I
write a n art icle abou t him . 'l'ell all a bou t him, t h e b rave
deeds [
b e did, or th e fa mous words h e u tte rcll, etc.
. All of the best a rt icl es wi ll be pu bli s li.ed du rin g th e p
of t h e contest in a special depart mea t of t he J E SSE rog ress
J AMES

i

I

W E EKLY .

No contrib ution must be long er tha n

500

word s.

'
REM EM BER:
Wheth er your contrib u tion wins a µri ze or not, it stands
a
good chance of bein g pu blis h ed, toge tiier with the
name of I
th e writer.

I

CAMERAS, MA61C LANTERNS, PENKNiVES AND PUZZL[ S
GIV EN A'-V AY l
The two who send us t h e most i n te reRtin g and best-w
ritten articles will each r eceive a fi rst-clas s Ca mcr u, co
wi th a ch romati c le ns , and loade cl wi th sh : exp osu r mplete
es
Absolu te ly ready fu r use . Fo r sq uare pict u re~, I -2 each .
x 3 1-2
inches ; capacit y , six expos ures with out reloadi3ng
camer a , 4 1-2 x 4 1- 2 x 4 i uch es ; weig h t , 15 ounces ; we ; size of
covered with grain leatli e r n nd h a 1; dsomel y finis11ed . ll mad e,
The fiv e who send us t h e 11ex.t best a rt icles will each
recei \ ' e
a "Ste rli ng" i\lag ic Lrr ntc rn Outfit , toget her wit h ?'!. admiss
ion
tickets an d a l ar~e show bil l. E ach lantern is IO m ch
4 inches in diame ter, wi t h a r r-~ inch piano-c o mpl ex cs h ig h,
condet\
; ·
sing lens und a 3-4 i nch do uble cor:ipl e ~ obj ective le ns.
Uses '
k erosen e oil only.
·
I
The fiv e who send us t h e n ext best art icles will each rece.i
vc
a H andsom e P earl-Ha n dled Kn ife. These kuw es h
a ve each
four blades of th e best B nglis h steel, ha rdened a nd t empere
d.
'rhe hand le is p earl, t he lining b rass , and th e bolster s
Germa n
silver .

I

II

For te n nex t bes t descrip tions, ten sels of t he latest an
d m ost
ente rta ini ng f'.u zzles a nd :::\o velties on the m a rl,ct, m:rn
th ree puzzles each, i ncludi ng U ncle I sa ac 'n P:: wn sh op bc ri;ig
Puzzle,
the Magic Ma r ble Puzl', le, a nd t he De mon Outfi t.
'l'o become a co ntesta11 t for the prizes ~· o u must
o ut th e
Ch aracter Con te1< t Co upou, prin te d here wit h. cnt
it c u t
p rope rl y a nd sen d it to .T E:3SE .TAMES WFJ EK LY , careFill
o f Str ee t
& Smith, 238 William Str eet, New Yo rk Ci ty , togeLh
e r with
)' Ottr a r ticle. No contl'i bution will be conside
re d t hat do es n ot
h ave this coupon a cco mpa n yi ng it.
COU PON .

'' JESSEJAMES WEEKLY" CHARACTER CONTEST No. 2.
Date .. ..... ... .. . .. . ... . . ... .... . . . . . . . .. ......... . . WIJI

Name . .. . . .. ...... ... . .. .. .. . ......... .. .... . . ....... .. . . .. ...

. . ..... . .

City or Towa . .. ....... . . .. .. .. . .. .... .. ... . . . . .. .. .. .
. . . . . .. . . .. ... ,

Sate ..... .. .. ... . ..... . . . . . .. . ... . .... . ... ...... . .. . . .. .. . . . .

.. ... .. . .

THIS CONTE ST CLOSES FEBRU ARY 1, 1902.

SHELDON'S 201H CENTURY
LETTER WRITER

I
1

I

I
l

PRICE.

1-0

CEN T~.

In this volume, eve ry ph rase of letter writin g . is
treated , and innum erab le sa mp les of correctly-wr itten letters are given, show ing how a young ma n
may ad dress a banker or a teacher, a friend or a
strang er, a brideg room or a widow er, etc. , et c.
A FEW OF THE M ANY SUBJE CTS:
Gramm ar-Pa ragra phs-T itles-C onstruction of a L etter
-Postc ripts - St amps -- Social L etters - F am ily
L etters- A Father 's Letter to an Erring Son-A
Brothe r' s W'arnin g to a Sister- The Sister' s R eply
- Letters of Intr• duction -Lette rs of CondolenceL ettersof Cong ratu lation- Love Letters -:-\\' eddi ng
An nounce ments- Cerem on y a nd R eceptio n-For m
Suit able for Invitat ions-M arri age A nnou ncement- Valent ines-G ene ral Invitat ions-A ccep ta nces and R egrets- N otes of Ceremon y an d Complimen t- Bvsine ss Letter s-App lication in Answe
to Ad vertisem e a t-Misc ellaneo us Letters , etc. , etc.r
For sale by all n eivsdea lers. If ordere d by mail,

add fo.ur cents f or p ostage .
STREl:ff & S MlTH, 238 William St., N. Y. City .

!

JESSE JAMES STORIES

NlCKCARTER

WE were the first

STORIES

publishers in the world
to print the famous stories of the Jam es Boys,
written by that remarkable man, W. B. Lawson,
whose name is a w'a tchword with our boys. We
have had many imitators,
J esse James.
and in order that no one
sh all be deceived in accepting the spurious
for the real, we are now publishing the best
stories of t he J ames Boys, by Mr. Lawson,
in a New L ibrary entitled " The Jesse James
Stories," one of our big five-cent weeklies,
and a sure win ner .with the boys. A number of issues h ave already appeared, and
these which foll ow will be equally good;
.in fact, the best of their kind in the world.

tive in the world is
NiC'k Carter. Stories by
this noted sleuth are issued regularly in "Nick
Carter Weekly" (price
five cents), and all his
Nick Carter.
work is written for us.
It may interest the patrons and readers
of the Nick Carter Series of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
'
will soon be produced upon the
stage
under unusually elaborate circumstances.
Arrangements have just been completed
between the publishers and Manager F.
C. Whitney, to present the entire set of
Nick Carter stories in dramatic form. The
first play of the series will be brought out
next fall.
'-

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEw YoRK.

BuFF ALO BILL S10R1E~s

DIAMOND DICK STORIES

THE best known detec-

1

The only publication authorized by
the Hon. Wm. f. Cody (Buffalo Bill).

·THE

WE were the publishers
of the first story ever
written of the famous
and world-renowne-d
Buffalo Bill, the great
hero whose life has been
one succession of excit'
Buffalo Bill•.
ing and th rilling incidents combin ed with g reat successes and
accomplish ments, all of which will be told
in a series of grand stories which we are
now placing before the American Boys.
T he popularity they have already obtained
shows what the boys want, and is very
gratifying to the publishers.
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

celebrated

Dia-

mond Dick stories
can only be ·found in
"Diamond Dick, Jr., the
Boys' Best Weekly."
Diamond Dick.

Diamond Dick and his

son Bertie are the m-0st unique and fascinating heroes of Western romance.

The

scenes, and many of the incidents, in these
exciting stories are taken from real life.
Diamond Dick stories are conceded to be
the best stories of the West, and are all
copyrighted by us. The weekly is the same
size and price as this publication, with handsome illuminated cover.

Price, five cents.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

